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Thecomparison
on poge50 ot
hand-cutting
versusmachinecuttingdovetailjointstook me
backin time,backto 1875to be
exact;and to a woodworkerwho
livesin that era everyday.
I don't have to tell ,vouabout the
I advantagesof power tools. You no
I doubt have a shop full of them, and
dearly appreciateeach one for the speed,
ease-of-use,
and great resultsit givesyou.
With power tools all around us it's
easyto forget that most of today's
woodworking principles were developed over thousandsof yearsby
woodworkersusing nothing but hand
tools. And today you'll still find
craftsmen who have unplugged their
power tools to pursue woodworking as
it was done pre-machine age-before
we had dust collectors,air filters,
respirators,ear muffs, and countless
guards and pushsticksto protect
ourselvesfrom our hobby. You'll find
these folks-affectionately known as
"Neanderthals"-talking old tool ways
on numerous woodworking Web sites.
One of them is Robby Pedersen,who
worked on our staff severalyearsago
before setting out on his own to build
custom furniture full time. I doubt
there'sanyone more committed to
using hand tools. He builds every piece
of furniture almost entirely by hand,
from tree to finished product. Yes,
Robby even chops down the tree. He
tells me a typical mature oak tree
requires800-1,000 axe swingsover a
3-5 hour period (I'll take your word for
it, Robby,and stick with my chainsaw,
thank you). He crosscutsthe trunk to
Iog lengths by hand, but does make one
concessionto technology by using a
motorized sawmill to turn the log into
boards.From there it's back to using
8

RobbyPedersen
lovesphysicalwork,and
hegetslotsof it in his19th-century
shop.

only hand tools to plane, saw,join, and
scrapethe stock. It's his passionto do
everything as it was done more than
130 yearsago,hence the name of his
business:rvp1875.And if you're
interested,he sharesthat knowledge
through classes(find out more at
rvp1875.com).He recently filled me in
on thesehand-tooltruths:
r With practice comesspeed.Robby
estimateshe can make a hand-dovetailed
drawer in 30 minutes-about one-third
the time it took us in the dovetail duel.
r Hand-tool use is great exercise."l do
well in triathlons-and don't train at all,"
he quips.
r Hand tools force you to understand the
wood. "You spareyourself unnecessary
work by not fighting the grain."
I Don't do the sametask too long. "l'll
cut mortises and tenons for a while, then
switch to surfaceplaning, then do
something else.You get use to a different
workflow in order to saveyour body."
I He quickly learnedwhy yesterday's
workbenchesare shorter than today's.
"Hand-planing surfacesabsolutelywore
out my arms until I cut my benches
down 3" to shift the work from my upper
body to my legs."
r But even a diehard Neanderthal
appreciatesmachines,so long as they're
not motorized. "I was tearing myself up
hand-chopping hundreds of mortises
until I got an 1870-erafoot-powered
mortiser-I love it," saysRoUUy.Q
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Soundi Board
Ourbulletinboardfor letters,
comments,
andtimelyupdates

Before you buy your next tablesaw blade...
Just as this issuewas shipping to the
printer, we discovered that a number of
the performance gradesfor the Freud
P410 tablesaw blade, at right, were
incorrectly recorded in the review of
general-purposetablesawblades (issue
18L,December2OO7|Iantary2008).
We'll provide more details soon both
online (woodmagazine.com),and in
our next issue.After re-verifying our
test results for that blade, though, we
feel confident in adding the P410to the
list of Top Tools in that review. It's an
especially good blade for cutting
melamine-coated particleboard.
-WOODotditors

Wanted: a talented edltor
We havea rare opening on the WOOD
magazinestaff for a ProiectsEditor.
This personwill producearticleson a
variety of woodworkingtopicsincluding projects,techniques,and tools.
Dutiesalsoinclude:overseeinghow-to
photographyand illustrations;online
contentcreationand assistingin video
production;aswell asmanagingspecial
assignments.
Occasionaltravelis
required.
Mlnlmum quallflcatlons:
I Bachelor'sdegreein iournalism,
English,or communication.Technical
writing experienceis helpful.
I Specifichands-onknowledgeof
woodworkingand woodworkingtools
and machinery.
Candidatealsomust be a strong
writer and a self-starter,
ableto work in
a team-orientedenvironment,use

desktop publishing equipment, and
communicate well over the phone
and in person. Pleasenote that this
position is in Des Moines, Iowa.
Send your cover letter and resume
to Dave Campbell atWOOD
magazine,1716Locust St.,LS-ZZI,
Des Moines, IA 50309; by e-mail to
dave.campbell@meredith.com; or by
fax to 515-284-2115.EOE.

r Forwoodworking
advice:
r Tofindpastafticles:
(joinery
your
questions
Post
woodworking
finishing,
See
ourindex
atwoodnagazine.rom/index
general
tools,
turning,
woodworking,
etc.)
ononeof
14online
forums
atwoodmagazine.com/forums
r Io orderpastissues
andartider:
pastissues,of
Order
W00D
magazine,
ourspecial
issues,
r Tocontact
oureditors:
ordownloadable
articles
fiomissue
100topresent
Visit
yourcomments
Send
viaE-mail
to
ouronline
store
atwoodmagazine.om/storu.
woodmail@woodmagazlne.com;
orwritet0
Some
issues
aresold
out.
W00D
magazine,
171
6 Locust
5t, L5-22'1,
Des
Moines,
lA50309.
I Subscfptionassistance:
Tonotiffusofanaddress
change
ortogethelpwith
published
projects:
r Updates
to previously
yoursubscription,
visitwoodmagazine.com/service.
Foranup-to-date
listing
ofchanges
indimensions
0rwriteto W(DDmagazine,PO
Box37439,
Boone,
lA
andbuying-guide
sources
fromissue
1through
today,
youraddress
Please
50037-0439.
enclose
label
froma
gotowoodmagazine.(orVeditorial
recent
magazine
issue.
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planes
Shoulder

ABuyer's
Guide
to Tablesaws

Routdowels
andround
tenons

Ihesehandy
toolshelpyoutrimtenons
andrabbets
tofit theirsockets
tightly.
0urin-shop
testspoint
youtothetop-performing
models.

Inthemarket
foratablesaw
butnotsurewhich
one
to buy?You'llfindthetypeofsawwithfeatures
that
bestmeetvourneeds.

Make
fromanywoodspecies,
dowels
0r
addround
tenons
totheends
0fsouare
yourrouter
stock
using
table.
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HOffin
very woodworker-regardless
of skill level-should haveat leastone router
in the shop.This versatiletool earnsits keepprofiling edges,cutting joints
(everythingfrom dadoesto dovetails),and plowing into surfacesfor inset
elements(suchasinlay) to beautifyprojects.With a few well-choseniigsand
you'll increaseits valueevenmore.Herearethe six top add-onsto
accessories,
jigs,
enhancethe performanceof your router;you'll find more freerouter-related
tips, plans,and videosat the Websitelistedbelou

howto
Watch
demonstrating
twofreevideos
jig andhowto get
setupanduseadovetail
fromyourroutertableat
themostbenefit
woodmagazine.com/trickout.

BEYOUR
GUrDE
LErA BUSHTNG
o

I nstall a guide bushing in your
I router's base opening, and
use it to follow an edge guide
or template for routing patternperfect parts. Becauseyou use
an ordinary straight bit with no
bearing, you can even plunge
for template cuts in the field of
a workpiece.

BASE
THEUPSIDES
OFA PTUNGE
ixed-baserouters typically cost lessthan a plunge router
and will handle most of the router-oriented tasks in your
shop. But many fixed-baserouters, such as the PORTERCABTE891 (above right), can be bought in a combination
kit (model 894PK) that also includesa plunge base (below),
adding the ability to start and stop a cut in
the middle of a workpiece. These "field"
cuts include stopped flutes and dadoes,
as well as recessesin router-carved signs.
The motor easilyswaps between the
bases,giving you
the versatility of two
routers for a
little more
than the
price of one.
As a bonus,
you can
mount the
fixed base in a router
table; then exchange
the motor between it
and the plunge base
for handheld work.

o

TABLE=GREATER
CONTROL
ROUTER
f,l ountinga routerupside-downin a table givesyou
lYl greatercommandof the workpieceand cutting action,
especially
on piecestoo smallto safelyrout with a handheld
router.Whetheryou buy one or buildyour own (find free
plansat woodmagazine.com/trickout),
insiston a perfectly
flat tabletop,
a preciseand
adjustable
fence, and an
effective dustcollection port.
With those
basicscovered,
consideran upfront switch to
start and stop
the router, and
feather boards
for ultimate
workpiece
control,

EXACT.WIDTH

DADOftc

!l ere'sa jig for routing bookcaseor cabinet-sidedadoesthat
I I exactly match the thicknessof your shelf stock.No special
bits are needed.Justuse an ordinary straight bit and a guide
bushing.(We used a 1" guide bushing and a1h"straight bit,) To
start, cut a %" rabbet 31"deep along the insideedge of both
guide rails (A). Then completethe jig, as shown in the drawing.
To customizethe railsfor a different bushing and bit, usethem to
trim the rabbet in the guide rails.The remaining lip will now
match your bushing/bit combo. To set the jig for your shelf stock,
sfip the iig over the shelf stock, as shown oboveright.

O

Snug the guide rails(A) againstthe stock,and tighten the wing
nuts. Slip the jig off the stock,and clamp the jig onto the piece
being dadoed, aligning the gap between the rails (A) over the
marked dado on the side panel.Adiust the depth of cut with your
router sitting on top of the rails.Rout one passwith the guide
bushing riding againstone of the rabbeted rails.Make a second
passriding the bushing againstthe opposite rabbeted rail.

pArNrEss
DovETArLs
MADEByMAcHTNE
[lovetail joints have long been consideredthe hallmarkof
l/ quality woodworking. A precise,easy-to-usethrough-dovetail
jig earnsyou that reputation without yearsof practice.Some,like
the PORTER-CABLE
Omnijig loinery System7724Oshown, expand
your repertoirewith variablepin spacing(for that hand-cut look)
and the ability to cut half-blinddovetails,sliding dovetails,and
even box joints with includedand optional accessories.

ADD.'EM-AS.YOU-GO
BITSTORAGE
@

fhis modular router-bit storagesystemfits into any drawer and
I easilygrows to meet your expanding bit collection.A 1-2-3
progressionof block sizesmaximizesthe number of possible
arrangements.As shown, there'sroom for wrenches.guide
bushings,and even one large block drilled to hold rotary-tool
bits. To build your modular storage,rip and then crosscut3/a"
MDF (medium-density fiberboard) into 11/q"-,
21/2"-,and 3zA"
squares.Drill centered,slightly oversizeholesfor easybit
removaf;17H'and13mm holeslorl/t"- and 72"-shank
router bits,
andThl' ande/d'holes for 1Az"-and %"-shankhigh-speed rotarytool bits. Dip the blocksinto an oil-varnishblend, such as Danish

oil, and after wiping off the excessfinish with a rag, dry the
blockson a window screenpropped on sawhorses.With the finish
dry, arrange the blocksin your drawer. Fill in the extra drawer
spacewith snug-fitting piecesof 7a"hardboard,and usethese
traylike spacesfor storing accessories.
3/qx 21/zx 2t/2" MDF

Drillblockswith
'13mm
either
holes
(for t/z"shanks)or

170+"holes
(for t/+"shanks).

t/e"chamler on top edges
s/qx 3s/t x 3%" MDF
s / q x 1 t / tx 1 t l + "M D F

t/q"-hardboard spacers
customizethe fit and form
trays for wrenches,bearings,
and other accessories

ShopTips
youworkfaster,
Helping
smarter,
andsafer

Miter to picture-frame-perfect
length the first time
I've had great successcutting perfect
miters for picture frames
using a dedicatedsledwith a
plastic 45' drafting triangle
acting as a fence,as shown at
right. After squaring the sled
baseto the guide bar, I cut a
saw kerf two-thirds of the
way through the sled.Next, I
centered a fence a little
shorter than the longestside
of the triangle on the back
edgeof the sled.Finally, I
screwedthe triangle to the
sled so that the point of its
90' angle splits the saw kerf.
To usethe sled,I first
crosscutall my frame sidesto
finished length-plus /e" to account for
the kerf of my tablesawblade.Then, I
cut a scrapof stock the samewidth as
the frame workpieceand hold a
scrapwoodstop againstit as shown.
With the workpiecebutted againstthe

;
6
5

stop, the blade removes half of the t/e"
excesslength with each cut. It's as easy
to cut on the right side of the blade as it
is the left with no adiustmentslike you
would have on a mitersaw.

Hisfacemaynot ring a bell,but if you
frequentourTopShopTipsforum
(woodmagazine.com/tipsforum),
you
willcertainly
recognize
hisname:Niki
Avrahami.
Bornin Bulgaria,
this
prolifictip-poster
now livesin Poland
with hiswife,Regina.
"Sheaskedme
to builda tissuebox,and that'show I
got'infected'with the disease
called
woodworking,"he says."Doctors
told methatthe onlycureisanother
routeror tool."Takeone of these,
Niki,andcallusin the morning.

-Niki Avrohami,
Carwolin,Poland

Workbench expansion givesyou a leg up
I was building a corner
cabinet when I realized
my workbench wasn't
quite wide enough for
the profect.To solvethe
problem, I enlisted my
bench vise to createa
temporary workbench
addition, as shown.
The extension top is a
separate,compact table
that's quickly but firmly
held in placeby the
vise. To install it, I first
use the bench vise to
align the surfaceof the
extension flush with
the benchtop. Then I
use the leveleron the
bottom of the leg to
firmly position the rest
of the extension and
take some of the
pressureoff the vise.
-Dove Wywiol,
Wis.
Janesville,

Niki'sTopShopTip earnedhim a Fein
MultiMasterkit worth 5390.Attaboy!

Tell us how you've solveda
workshopstumper,and if
we print it, you'll get $100
and a copy of 450+ Great
ShopTips.And, if your
ideagarnersTop ShopTip
honors,we'll also reward
you with a tool prize
worth at least$250.
Sendyour best ideas,along with
photosor drawingsand your daytime
phonenumber,to: Shop Tips,WOOD
Magazine,1716 LocustSt., LS-221,
Des Moines, lA 50309-3023.Or, by
e-mail: shoptips@woodmagazine.com.
Includeyour contactinfo in the e-mail
as well.
Because
we try to publishoriginal
tips, pleasesendyour tips only to
WOOD@
magazine.Sorry,submitted
materialscan't be returned.

continuedon page17
14
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7cx 1" machinescrews
with flat washers and wing nuts
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Glamp next to score line.

Lucy,you've got
somesplinin'to do

lttup a sharp line
rn grass

Miter joints are some of the weakestin
woodworking becauseof poor endgrain to end-grain gluing. That's why I
aiwaysreinforce my miter ioints with a
spline. I used to cut the spline slots
with a lig on my tablesaw,but that gets
awkward with a large frame.
Recently,I began using my biscuit
joiner to simplify this process.By
adding an aluminum plateto the
jointer's fence,as shown, the slot is
autornaticallycenteredon the joint. I
cut the addedplateto shapeusing a
metal-cuttingbladeon my bandsaw.
A couple of caveats:When cutting
the 90' bird'smouth, leaveat least%e"
of metal at the back of the plate for
strength.And rememberthat you could
accidentallycut into the added plate
with the loiner'sbladeif you don't
properlyadjustthe depth.
-Jock Willioms,
Elephont
Butte,
N.M.

Having four daughtersand
three grandchildren,I am
forever making picture
frames.Usuallythese
frames are not a common
size,so I started to cut my
own glasswith mixed
results.Finally,I made the
glass-breakingjig shown rightto
provide uniform pressurefor a clean
break.On one of the plywood layers,I
glued a {6x1" sctapof plasticcountertop laminate.

Two
layersof
%" plywood,
5" wide
To use the iig, clamp it over the glass
sheet,leaving lust enough room for the
glasscutter. After scoring, reclamp it
next to the scoreline, and snap off the
extra glass.|l
-Karl Mueller,
Foirport,
N.Y.
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BDrllIllocton
for Woodworkers
CuttingEdgeTechnology
Takea look at our latestproject.lt's the resultof yearsof work,listening
that
likeyou,andthenbuildingthe woodtool sharpener
to woodworkers
youwanted,Takea tour of thefeaturesandseewhatyouthinkr
150mmlempered class GrindingWheel- provides
grinding
an alwaysflat and true maintenance-free
surfaceon whichto adherePSAAblasives
580rpm wheelspeedPowerfull/5 HPMotor

3Aex1" F.H.machinescrew

Sharpening
Port
LappingSurlace"plunge-pull"
sharpening
technique
and
Sharpening
Port
abrasiveincreases
burrremovaland
speeds
sharpening

Sharpening
Portpreciseand
enables
repeatableanglesol 20',
25",30",and35'for
chiselsand planeirons
uDto 2" wide

flffi

Dry cooling System- routed
airflow and heat sink system
keepstoolscoolwithoutthe
messof a wet system

Ask for it at Rockler,Woodcraft, and wherever you buy your tools.

woodmagazlne.com
C i r c l eN o . 1 6 5 5

Innovative
Edge-Vision'slottedWheelletsyou
seethe cuttingedgeas
yousharpen!

3-way I

rnitered
half-laps
Combinethe flowinggrain
of a miterjointwith the

HALF-LAP
JOINT
OFA MITERED
ANATOMY

strengthof a half-lapusing
onlyyourtablesaw.

I

ccuracy is important to making

Alif i:,T:i::ff
i?::.il::lrxT'

adjust four tablesawblade to make it
square with the tabletop. Then adiust
your iointer's fence dead-on square
with its bed.
For the tables on page 60, we made all
the legs and two setsof rails the same
width and thickness. To begin,
machine the legs and rail piecesto the
same width and thickness before
cutting the piecesto length. Savethe
cut-offs to test your dado-blade height.
Cut 45'miters on the ends of each rail
without reducing its length.
Next, using a dado stack that's a hair
wider than half the width of the project
parts, make test cuts in the cut-off
scrapsuntil the blade cuts half the part
thickness, as shown at right. Lock the
saw'sblade height to prevent slipping.
Now you're ready to begin cutting
the ioints, starting with the legs.
continuedon page20

t8

For a tight joint, start with stock that's machinedto the samewidth and thickness(A).Then cut
dadoesthat equal halfthe thicknessofthe stock (B).

t**.:jf
*+-.,,--*

iai:.:
i

To test dado-blade height settingsfor this joint, use two piecesof scrapthe samethickness
and width as your parts.Then raisethe blade until the dadoesjust touch, as shown at rlght.
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Irltigh!I-o-ure-ry

Dado

starts here
Markthe dado start on one leg.Clampa stopblockto a miter-gaugeextension,and make
dadoeson two adjacentfacesof each leg.

:j
Placeone edge of a railat the edge of a dado
on one ofthe legs.Then usea craftsknifeto
markthe other edgeof the dado.

Align the scoremarkwith the dado blade,
and repositionthe stopblock.Rotatethe
workpiece,dado down, and cut the other half
of the dado on the two adjoiningfaces.

ter end must
rest flush with
the leg corner.

Usecut-off scrapto test the fit before making
the remainingcutson eachleg.

NoW rabbetthe miteredendsof the rails.
Graduallyrepositiona stopblockuntil you
rabbet to the edge of the miter. Cut identical
rabbetson both endsof eachapron part.

Railsshouldfit snuglywithin the dadoes,
with the miteredend flush with the corner
of the table leg. lf they don't fit, you'll need
to adjustthe joint usinga sandingblock,as
shownin the next step,

Test-fitthe rail parts in the leg dadoes.lf the
facesaren'tflush,gently sandthe rail rabbet
with a 100-gritsandingblockwith abrasive
on just one surface.

Workingon a dead-flatsurface,apply
clampingpressureto wherethe railsoverlap
the legs.Checkfor squareat eachjoint and
that all four legstouch the surface.Allow the
glue-upto dry for at leastfour hours.

Usinga random-orbitsanderto avoidcrossgrain scratches,
sandthe railsand legsflush
up to 180grit. Avoidaccidentallyrounding
over the edqesand corners.Hand-sand
insidecornirs to 180grit. +

20
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Wilerutr

Whybuy?

Our ExpertsTest

Dust-Collector
RemoteControls
110-voltmodel (shown),S45
220-volt model #D3346,S40

Editortest-drive:

In my crowded basementshop I
haveto bob and weaveacrossthe
room justto get to the dustcollector. Then I haveto bend and reach
over the blower to flip the switch,
which is mountedabout 16" off the
Now
floor.lt'sterriblyinconvenient.
I use a Shop Fox remote to turn
it on from anywherein the shop.
It even works from two rooms
away despite dividing walls.
I especiallylikethat it comeswith
two remotes,but did not likethe danglyclipsbecauseeverytime
I reachedfor the remoteI had to soin the unit to find the switch.
Instead,I removedthe clipsand appliedhook-and-looppatches
to one unit aswell as my tablesaw'srip fence,so it's alwayswithin
reach.I attacheda metal disc to the other so it grabs onto a
magneticbelt clip.
-TestedbylanSvec,
Projects
Editor

Tolearnmore:

Editortest-drive:

m

Editortest-drive:

Mv dust collector is reallyloud,
so I don't like
to leave it running.That soon
became a lazy,
messyhabit as I
found myselfnot
using it often
enough unless
Iusemy
machininga lotofstock.NowwiththeLongRangerremote
collectoreverytime I fire up a machine.Turnsout, the remote
doesn't have to be pointed directly at the wall unit as with
from insidethe house,
my TV remote.lt worked consistently
through walls,out in the pole barn,and-because I wantedto
seejust how "long range" it reallyis-from my driveway330'
away.You can buy a secondremote ($20) that's reprogrammablefor the samecontroller.
-TestedbyKevin
Editor
Senior
Design
Boyle,

Tolearnmore:

110-voltmodel #LRMSETl10,
S50
220-volt model (shown),560

Editortest-drive:

l've had a remotecontrol
on my 3-hpdustcollector
for years, but-just like
with the TV in my living
room-the remote often
comes up missing.With
Penn State's MultiCate
System there's no need
for a remotebecausethe
metal blast gates turn
the collectoron and off
when I open and close
them, somethingto be done anyway.lt took about two hours
to installthe controlunit and five gatesand connectthem with
22-gaugewire. lt's reallysimple,even if you don't do much
electricalwork. I likethat the gateshavean open slot, so they
pushstraychipsout the backupon closingratherthan causing
the gateto jam. The basesystemcomeswith the relaybox, one
gate,and 100'of wire. Extragatescost only $1'l each,and an
extra 100' of wire costs$10.
-TestedbyRandy
-Tested by PatLowry,Technicol
Zimmerman,
Technicol
Consultant
Consultant

With the Fernbrooksystem
a single remote controls
both the dust collector
I
and air-filtrationunit. For
{r
$50 the basicunit controls
I
the dust collector;to add
aa
air-filtration control (or
even an exhaust fan) you
need to buy an accessory
110-volt outlet for singlespeedmachines(like mine)
or a toggle switch-that replacesyour outlet-for variablespeed air cleaners($30-$40 each). With the latter, you can
then control the air cleaner'sspeed with the remote as well.
I hooked up my 220-volt collectorto the Smart Switch and
had it running in just a few minutes.For the air cleanerI had
to replace a wall outlet with the RM1102 Relay Moduleessentiallyjust changing outlets. Now I run both machines
whenevernecessary,
for as long as required,with just a touch on
the remote.And, it even works from up to 200' away.

ea

11O-volt
model (shown),560
220-volt model #1R220-3,S70

800-377-7297; pennstateind.com

800-840-8420;shopfox.biz

11O-volt
model #DKl101XT,
S43
220-volt model (shown),S50

You'veprobablymorethanoncemadea quickcut
atyourtablesaw
or jointedanedgewithoutturning
on your dustcollector,just to avoidwalkingacross
the shop to turn on the collector.That'swhere
a radio-freQuencyremote controller comes in
handy,enablingyou to switcha dust collectoron
and off from anywherein the shop.That increases
your working efficiency,and, hopefully,ensures
good health.Hereare four great remoteoptions,
all costing$60 or less.

Tolearnmore:

Tolearnmore:

800 -382-1924;d net.net/f rnbrook

800-377-7297; pennstateind.com
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GreatldeasforYour
rg

0utfeed
Support

ere'sa rock-solid solution to stock support,
sent in by WOODomagazinereaderJohn
Lanigan, of Concord, New Hampshire.
Mount it to a workbench, as shown, or add legs for
a stand-alonesupport. Easyheight adiustability
makesit a versatileaddition to your shop.
We used %" MDF for most of the construction
and laminated two piecesof 3/a"-thickstock to
form the movable post (F). The beveledsupport
pad (H) allows stock to move over it with ease.
When assemblingthe unit, note that only the
Dorrom enq or rne sleeve
front (B) is screwed in
20. bevets
place,allowing the top
/\.

"9€-7
ill,':'i:t,l:?:1,1ff'

in place in the sleeve

3./,,i
n^rnh r

)

IFWWM
ffil'r.=:ic*€
=-*:"-;-:';;

r"4ffi
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Lanrsan
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wr'
r/zx 2"mending
Or^*lW
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ll]ill
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ho'e,
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lffi;*' i
')sin'
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H I nffi

#8x1,/q"
F.Hwoodscrews

IHffi
l6/'o'""(tililz$
w' -'--l/

sleeve
sides
B sleevefront/back 3/c" 11/2" 24'
C oressureblock

3/q" 11/c" 41/2"

D bottombraces

3/q" 11"

11"

MDF

2

P

1

MDF 2

MDF 1
E bottombracket 3/4" 3'
8'
P1
F post
14;'17Ai' 27',
G upperbrace

3/+" 3'

H supportpad

3/cu 3'

111/r" MDF 1
12"

P1

Materlalskey:MDF-medium-density
fiberboard,
P-oine.
Supplles: #8x1t,4"
flathead
woodscrews,
#8x2"flathead
1/+120
woodscrews,
four-arm
knob(1),1/i'T-nut(1),1/:x2"
(1).
mending
brace
National
N114-314

Find dozensof FREEproject plansat
woodmagazine.com/freeplans

,ou,ltilionnoo
-..ffi
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Zero (c
Tolera
Don'tacceptworkpiece
chip-outon yourtablesaw.
it by using
Instead,
eliminate
insertfor
a zero-clearance
everycut you make.
nvone who's ever crosscut oak
piy*ood
knows how iace-grain
I
t
lchip-out
can ruin an edge. Once
the damage is done, you're forced to
either fill those voids or accept the
flaws on your proiect.
But you don't have to live with chipout. A shop-madezero-clearanceinsert
replacesyour tablesaw'sfactorysupplied throat plate-and its wide gap
that allows unsupported wood fibers to
tear away during a cut. Becauseyou cut
the blade slot with the blade you're
using, the zero-clearanceinsert fully
supports the fibers.
It's a good idea to use an insert for
every blade and every cut you make.
Plowing a 7*"-wide dado? Use a customfitting insert to stop chip-out. How
about a lz" dado? Make another insert.
Cutting a 30" bevel?Get an insert just
for that. You can easily make insert
plates, so cut out a dozen blanks and
keep them handy for every time you
change blades or bevel angles. After
using an insert for a specific setup,
mark it with that setting (and blade)
and saveit so you'll have it for the next
time you make the same cut.
I

How to make inserts fast
You can buy pricey, premade phenolic
inserts, but we like to make our own
zero-clearanceinserts fromz/a- or t/2"thick Baltic birch plywood. This stable
material proves strong, and doesn't
have voids between plies. Mediumdensity fiberboard (MDF) also makes a
good insert, but lacks the strength of
plywood. Hardwoods, although strong,
can shrink or swell with seasonal
changes in humidity, and don't work as
well as plywood.
28

With a pattern bit installed in your
router table, use your saw'soriginal
insert to make duplicates.Someinsert
plates have antilift tongues [PhotoA] or
lateral-adiustment screws-with these
you need to create a pattern to use for
making copies.To do this, trace your
insert plate onto a blank of plywood or
MDF, smoothing the tongue or screw
areas.Cut close to the line at your
bandsaw,and then sand the pattern
until it fits snugly into your saw's
throat. If you want the antilift benefit
of the tongue, you can add this to your
inserts by cutting a groove on the
bottom side and then gluing in a thin
strip of hardwood that protrudes under
the tabletop.
Cut out rectangular plywood blanks
slightly larger than the pattern. Using
cloth-backed, double-faced tape, secure
the blank to the pattern, and then
bandsawto within 7e"of the pattern.
Next, rout the blanks to shapeusing a
pattern bit or flush-trim bit in your
router table [PhotoB].

The insert plate on Ridgid'sT53650tablesaw
has a tongue on the outfeed end that slips
under the tabletop and into a pocket to
prevent lifting during a cut.

Customlzethe lnserts
to fit your tablesaw
Now that you have the blanks cut to
shape, make a finger hole (for removing
the insert) by drilling a3/+"hole
through each insert. Keepit at least 1"
to the side of where the blade will
proiect through the insert.
continuedon page30

lf your bit is long enough, you can rout two
insertsat a time by double-facetaping them
together, and then to the pattern.
WOOD magazlne
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On many sawswith 10" blades, the
blade retracts only 1/4tt
or so below the
table surface [Photo C], meaning your
unkerfed insert blank won't sit flush
with the tabletop. You've got three
options here: First, use a smaller
diameter blade-like one of the outer
blades from your stacked dado set, or a
blade from your portable circular sawto cut a relief slot that your 10" blade
will fit into. (Unless the blade you use
has the same kerf width as your 10"
blade, don't raise it high enough to
break through the surface.)
Your second option is to adhere the
blank onto the metal insert plate,
clamp it in place, and then slowly raise
your spinning 10" blade until it just
pokes through the plywood blank
[Photo D]. Now separatethe two plates
and install the zero-clearanceinsert
over the blade.
With option #3, rout a r/" channel
along the bottom of the insert deep
enough to give the blade initial
clearance [Photo E] when you place it in
the saw,However, do not rout deeper
than half the thickness of the insert.
More than half would weaken it and
create a potential safety hazard.
You'll also have to cut relief holes or
slots for blade guards, splitters, or riving
knives. You can do this with your
tablesaw and l-0" blade-with the
original insert installed-if the relief
exits the back of the insert. If it does
not, use a iigsaw [PhotoF]. You might
also have to relieve the bottom face for
such things as the arbor assemblyand
flange, or for parts specific to the
original insert [PhotoG]. Machine these
shallow relief areasat the drill press
with a Forstner bit or on a router table.

Withthissteelrulerestingon the insert
ledges,youcanseethatthe 10"blade
requiresa reliefcut in a blankinsert.

Because
the insertrestson top ofthe saw,
secureit firmlywith double-faced
tapeanda
boardandclamps.

Weused
Useanybit that canrouta channel.
thisdish-carving
bit to createa cz"-wide
reliefnecessary
for a 45' bevelcut insert.

Aftermakinga reliefcutwith a rZ"-diameter
routerbit,we useda jigsawto create
for the rivingknife.
clearance

proves
A reliefareafor the arborassembly
necessary
whenraisingthe bladeto cut2" or
thickerworkpieces.

Placethumbtacks onto the ledges,and then
gently lower the insert into place.Tap it
lightly to make indentations.

Add hex screwsfor leveling.Add wood
screwsto one edge and end for lateral
adjustmentsif the insert is too loose,

Adjustthe levelinghexscrewsto ensurethe
insertsitsflushwith the tablesaw's
top. lf it
sitstoo highyourworkpieces
will catchon it.

Now level the Insert
wlth the tablesaw top
If your insert sits too high, drill or rout
relief areason the bottom where it sits
on the throat tabs or rabbet. Ifyour
insert sits too low, add leveling screws
so you can adjust the fit perfectly from
the tgp. (Use either setscrewsor
machine screws.)To do this, either
transfer the screw locations from the
original insert, or use thumbtacks to
mark them [PhotoH]. Now drill shank
holes, and countersink or counterbore
on the top face. Add the screws [Photo l]
and then raise or lower them to make
the irrsert flush [Photor]. lF
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they're not. In fact, once you know a few
basic rules, you'll discover that the
impossibleis not only possible,but surprisingly simple.
Building two of Perry's own custom
puzzles,you'll learn two different ways
to rout perfectly fitting dovetails. In
addition, you'll master two clever magnbe
netic locking mechanisms that can
adaptedto fit other boxesor drawers.

Perry's 4 rules for
supdr-tight sliders
Although they differ in designand complexity, Perry'spuzzlesobey a few simple
rules. Following these guidelines not
only ensures smooth-sliding dovetails,
it also helps you avoid wood-movement
woes whenever you're working with
gnat's-backsidetolerances.
Rule 7 : Start wlth stable wood. Perry
Iikes using contrasting speciesof wood,
but sticks with the most dimensionally
stablespecies,such aswalnut, mahogany,
and padauk. "Steer clear of maple and
oak," he says."As soon as the humidity
changes, even a little, your proiect is
Iikely to stick-and stay stuck."
Rule 2: It's safer to go stnall-scale.
"Even the best wood will expand and
contract a little," he says.When aiming
for a seamlessfit that's sure to slide in
any season,Perry keepshis projects on
the small side. Most of his designsuse
dovetailed slidesshorter than 6".
Rule 3: Prep work tnust be precise.
Absolute flatness is essential for a
,$frrywpiss*
smooth-sliding dovetail ioint. To check
for flat, pressthe boards together after
iointing both faces. "lf they're both
really flat, you'll feel a little suction
when you pull them apart."
Rule 4: Use q thin film flnish. 'Oilbasedfinishes sink into the wood, swell
the fibers,and can freezeup a previously
perfect ;'oint," he says. Instead, Perry
sprayshis puzzleswith two light coats of
shellac. The super-thin film finish
PerryMcDanielshowsa few of his puzzling creations.lt's hard to find another project that can
enhances the color of the wood and
offer so much delight (and frustration)and usesso little wood.
sealsthe surface from absorbing mois'Although
he
Egyptians
have
he's
more
ture.
ancient
might
runs,
Perry
estimates
that
built
"Avoid wax," he warns.
Ir
been the first to use the dovetail, than 4,500 boxes.) In fact, his work is it's slick in some instances,when used
I
I
but present-day Texan Perry stashed away in the private collections in a sliding dovetail, wax tends to stick."
McDaniel has definitely given this old of puzzlers from all over the world.
Fortunately, Perry's found a slippery
woodworking joint a few new twists.
One key to most of Perry's designsis substitute: "A spritz of a dry tool lubriWorking in his garage shop, he has the simple sliding dovetail. The super- cant, such as TopCote, does the trick."
designedmore than 35 original wooden tight dovetails that have become his ($13, no. 97594 at Rockler, 800-279puzzles.(Factoring in severalproduction
4441,.or rockler.com)
trademark look impossible to make, but
32
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To keep track of the jointer-flattened faces,markthe
jointed edgesas shown.Orientthe X'd edgesagainst
for all latersteps.
the machines'fences

L;

Building the Caged Dove
o help you make a puzzling project,
I Perry designedthis box exclusively
for WOODamagazinereaders.You'll try
your hand at cutting sliding dovetails
with your router, but you'll be able to
complete this fun puzzler even if your
ioinery isn't perfect.That'sbecausePerry
designedthe dovetailedendsto look like
they're supposed to slide. Instead, the
drawer slidesopen from one end [above
and Drawing1]. A pair of rare-earthmagnets (one of Perry'sfavorite locks) holds
the drawer closedand snapsit shut with
a satisfying "click." First-time puzzle
solversare typically surprisedto seehow
easy it is to open the box once they
know its "secret."
You don't need much stock to start.
For safejointing and planing, Perry sugf

gestsstarting with two 6Tzx20"blanks,
one you can joint and plane down to 3/a"
and another (of contrasting wood) you
can machine to 1" thick. "If you cut
carefully," he says,"you'll have enough
material to make three boxes."

I
Z-'2^-)

3/t'

Rare-earthmagnet

4

\

/4 x 1" strapscut to lengthto fit ^
betweentop and OottoristraOs@

)
^ fl

l/cx1 x31/q"

straps
/'

'/2

Note: Pads initiallvcut oversize.
See instructi6nsfor details.
Flushwith bottomof drawer

vrEW
Icncro-oovE BoxEXPLoDED

Incremental positioning made simple
Accordingto Perry,cutting perfect-fittingdovetailscan be
explainedby a "dovetailformula:"Depth of Cut equalsthe
Cut Diameterminushalfthe Cut Spacing;then dividethat
by the tangentof the DovetailAngle.Whew! "But you don't
reallyneedto do a lot of math to figureout what works,"he
quicklyadds."The formulasimplydemonstrates
that for each
dovetailheight,there'sonly one workablespacing."But what
doesit all meanwherethe bit hits the board?"By keeping
one factorconstant,"he explains,"adjustingthe otherwill
achievea perfect-fittingdovetailjoint, everytime."
For perfectlyconsistentspacing,Perryusuallyusesan
incrementalfence (seeSources), but for the Caged-Dove
puzzle,he deviseda three-boardtrick that providesthe same
degreeof consistencyand works with any router-tablefence.

ln additionto a routertable,you'll needa Vz"14"-degree
dovetailbit, a pair of tAa"-thickspacers,and a backstopas
long asyour routertable is wide.
After establishing
the firstfencesettingand lockingthe
fencein place,insertspacers
the samethicknessasyour
dovetailspacing(7/td",
in this case)and clampon a backstop
that traps the spacersagainstthe fence [Photo B]. After
makingthe first cut, removethe spacersand slidethe fence
againstthe backstop[Photo C], then makethe first cut in
the matingworkpiece.
Note: You'llneedto testond tweok the fit of the dovetoilsbefore
routing your box. Practiceproject Steps4-7 usingscrap stock.
Adjustthe bit height qs necessary
beforeusinggood wood.

Spacers
71rc"

spacers
Backstopl

Start by routing a s/ro"-wide
half-pin into part
B. Usea pushblockto keep your fingers out
of harm'sway,and hold the wood against
the fence.

Removethe spacersand move the fence
tight againstthe backstop.Then rout a
groove into part (A).(You'llshift the fence
before routing eachgroove.)

lf it looks like you're about to rout a wider
groove,stop! This meansthat you've
forgotten to either shift the fence or switch
your pieces.

I

l

Yourfirst-time joints may be a bit loose.To
sneakup on a perfect fit, measurethe gap,
then raisethe bit by that amount.

With his crosscutsled, Perrycuts eachof the
1"-longends(A/B).When usinga regularsled,
clamp the narrow pieceto the sled.

DovEcoMEsToGETHER
I now rHEcAGED

Start with the ends

STEP1. Machinethe blanksand cut the parts.

! Joint one face and an edge of each
I blank. After making sure the faces
are "suction" flat (seeRule#3), mark the
freshly jointed edges[PhotoA].
fUsing your tablesaw,rip both blanks
3to
6" wide. Then, with the iointed
facesdown, plane the blanks to the finished 1" and3/q"thicknesses.
a clean, square end on both
lCut
rJblanks. Perry prefers to use a tablesaw sled for precisecrosscutting, but you
also can do this using an extension on
your miter gauge. Next, use a stopblock
to crosscut a ZTt"-long piece off each STEP2. Crosscutpiecesfor the box ends.
blank for forming the box ends (A/B)
[Drawing 2]. Set aside the remaining
STEP4. Buildthe basicbox.
blanks for now.
router table, setalz" dovetail
Ilttne
just a hair less than l+" high.
Tbit
Adjust the fence to cut about %0" into
Planefille)
to this x
the edge of part B (at the widest part)
thickness.l
[Drawing2a], and then position the Vra"
spacersand backstopagainstthe back of
the router fence, as shown in the Shop
Tip on the previouspage. Rout the first
dovetail groove.
@onnwenDETATL
the 7Aa"spacers and move
(R"-orr"
gthe
fence awav from the bit until it STEP3. Drill holes.
butts against the backstop [Photo C].
Clamp the fence in place, and rout the
first groove into part A.
%"
the spacersbetween the
(Reposition
I
lfbackstop and your router fence and
@oovrrnrl
continue shifting the fence each time
you rout each new groove. After one or
two cycles through Shop Tip steps 1-3,
routing two tail grooves in each board,
1"
check the fit of your sliders. At this
point, the dovetails may be slightly loose
%e" hole
[PhotoE]. Measurethe gap,and raisethe
t/sz" deep
bit by that amount.
your freshly cut dovetails in
Jfest-fit
1" hole t/2" deep
f parts A and B one last time before

I
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Matching
theendgrainfor a seamless
look,
gluetheends(A/B)to thefiller(D).Thecauls
preventthe clampsfromdentingyourwork,

By usinga miter gaugeand pushblockwith
his belt sander,Perryquicklyfinish-sands
the
box while still keepingthe edgessquare.

make the drawer (C) and filler
fTo
3Ol
I D r a w i n g st , 2 b l , c u t a 2 3 / r x 2 "
piece from each leftover blank.
a l" Forstnerbit in your drill
lwitfr
rJpress, borethe drawercavitv Vz"dee1
and centered1" from the froni edge of
the drawer(C) [Photoc].
the drawer (C) end-for-end and
lltip
Tusing
a %0"Forstnerbit, drill a hole
centered7a"from the back edge and as
deep as the rare-earth magnet is thick.
(See Sources.)In the filler (D), bore
another magnet hole the same size and
depth centered Yz"from the back edge.
(Perry offsets the holes by /s" so the
magnets hold the drawer in place.)
(CA)
Enppty a drop of cyanoacrylate
Make the drawer with
into each magnet hole, and
Jglue
a dual-maqnet lock
then pressthe magnets into place. (Tip:
I Measurethi thickness of part B on Be sure to test the polarity of the magI one of your ends (A/B), minus the nets before you glue them in to make
length of the dovetails. Now, take the surethey attract. If you reversethe poles,
leftover l"-thick blank that you set aside the magnetswill push the drawer open,
rather than hold it shut!)
earlier and plane it to this thickness.

brushing on glue and sliding them
together. Work quickly; the glue may
swell the wood and prevent you from
sliding the piecestogether.
(lUsing
your crosscut sled or miter
lJgauge with extension,trim one end
of the dovetailed blank to remove dried
glue and any tear-out that might have
happened while routing. Next, cut two
1" pieces for the ends (A/B) [Photo F].
(Tip: Saw a few extra pieces from this
blank. Having bonus ends comes in
handy if you make a mistake later on. If
the project comes together goof-free,
you can use those extra pairs to make
more boxes.)

srRr
Ps
! nrrncurrrrcTHE
STEP5. Wrap the box in strips.
t/nx1x3la"straps
Rare earth magnet
Drawer

\

Note: Parts initiallvcut oversize.
See instruct-ion
for details.

% x 1" strapscut to lengthto fit
betweentop and bottomstraps@
woodmagazlne.com

tr

#

V2" MDF

The gluingji9 ensuresthat the top/bottom
straps(E)offset the box ends equally.They
overhangthe front and back by at least 7c".

ZCtue the ends (A/B) to the filler (D)
(l1enotoH1. Removeanygluesqueezeout from the inside corners that might
prevent the drawer from fitting well.
After the glue has dried, test the snap-fit
of your drawer, sanding its edgesfor a
slightly loose fit.
JUslng his belt sander,Perry finishf sands the ends and edges up to
22O grit. To keep the corners square,he
uses a miter gauge equipped with an
extension, and a pushblock [Photo l].
Hand-sand a l/rc" chamfer along the
outside edges of the box ends with a
sanding block and ZZO-gritpaper.

Now Gapture the dove
in the caqe
I'lane u p1"." of l"-wide maple 22"
I long to /a" thick.
f from this strip, cut four 3/2" pieces
3for the top/bottom straps(E).(Perry
cuts theseoverlong and then trims them
after assembly.)Glue them to the top
and bottom of the box, where dimensioned, using a gluing jig made from
/2"-thick MDF [PhotoJ, Drawing3] . Apply
glue only to the part of the strapsthat
contactthe filler (D) and ends (A/B).
front/back straps
QCut four 1Vz"-long
to fit between the top and bot-(F)
tom straps. Glue the back straps first.
Use glue sparingly to avoid squeeze-out.
Allow the glue to dry before gluing the
front straps to the front end of the
drawer.(Tip: By inserting a strip of cardboard behind the drawer, the front end
will protrude enough to help you apply
adequateclamping pressure.)
/ Using a belt sander,sand the ends of
-fthe
top and bottom straps (E) flush
with the front and back straps(F).
finish-sanding the straps,
(etter
rJPerry finishesthe box with two light
coatsof sorav shellac.
I
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Puzzle PLUS:The Sandfield Box
and the bottom blank to %".(Tip: Rip an
extrapieceof %"-thickscrapto 3" to help
centerthe bit in Step3. Because
the 20"
sliding dovetailsare sureto stick, Perry
then crosscutsboth blanks to a more
manageable10"long.)
a 12" dovetail bit in your
flnstall
3router tableand setthe cutterheight
iust under /r". Usingtwo piecesof scrap,
repeatthe test-fitting stepsdescribedin
Steps4-7 (onpage35)of the CagedDove
puzzleto set your bit height. This time
however, the processwill go quicker
becauseyou can usethe fence'sscaleto
move the fencein Ze" increments.Test
your dovetails and raise the cutter as
necessary
for a tight fit.
lPosition the fenceto centera doveJtail groovein the blank. To do this,
measureto the centerof the extra piece
thatyou cut in Step1, 4djustyourfence,
and rout a groove through the board.
NoW turn the board end for end and
rout the grooveagain.Unlessyou'reperfect, the finished grbove will wind up
being slightly wider.than the bit [Photo
Kl. Adjust the fenceto centerthe bit in
Bulld the box
the grooveby eye, and slide the fence
I Joint a face and one edge of each scaleso it readsL%"under the cursor.
your incremental fence to %",
I blank, and mark the jointed edge. lset
Rip both blanks to 3" wide; then plane -fand rout the first dovetailgroovein
the uniointed face of the top blank to 1", the blank for the bottom (B).Then reset

to 2l+" and cut the second dovetail
groove[Drawing4].
(Routing the blank for the top (A) is
rfalmost aseasvasthe bottom. In this
case,you'll removemuch more material,
leavingonly the long dovetailpins that
fit the groovesyou cut in Step4. Startby
setting the fence so the dovetail bit
lightly scoresthe edgeof the blank; then
move the fenceand make two or three
progressivelydeeper passesuntil the
fencereadslts". Repositionthe fenceto
1%e",rout a dovetail groove, keep moving the fence,and progressively
rout out
the waste until the fence reads 11%0"
lPhoto t]. Finally, move the fence to
2r1rc",androut the far edge.
^(Stide the resulting dovetail pieces
lftogether and crosscutthe assembly
into 3" long blanks. You'll notice that
the dovetailfit loosensslightly oncethe
length if reduced(per Perry'sRule#2).

Rotatingthe stock and making two passes
helps center the bit on the stock,but
remember to position the marked reference
edge againstthe fence for all other cuts.

Without moving the fence after boring the
7s' hole in the bottom (B),repositionthe
stopbloclqand drill the 7r" holes in the top
(A) and bottom (B).

fhis baffling box startedPerrydown
I the puzzlepathwayalmosta decade
ago.Basedon a designpatentedin 1887,
the finished joint looks impossibleto
make, until you seethat the dovetails
run diagonallythrough the box. To add
to the mystery,Perry'spuzzleemploysa
locking pin. This simple lock prevents
persistentwigglersfrom uncoveringthis
box's secret-until you tap the top to
releasethe pin from the magnet.
This box isn't difficult to make, but
the precisedovetail-bit positioning requiresan incremental-positioning
router
tablefence.(Foran affordableincremental fence, see Sources.)Rather than
attemptingto jugglespacers,Perryuses
the fence'spositioningscaleto "zeto in"
the bit after making the first cut, and
then relieson the measurements
on the
fenceto quickly and accuratelyposition
it for subsequentcuts.
puzzle,start
As with the Caged-Dove
with oversizeblanks that you can joint
'l,x3l.2x2o"
and plane safely.Two
blanks
yield five or six boxes.
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Cutting the sliding dovetail pins in the blank
for the top (A) is a three-stepoperation. Use
the fence as a guide, and take light cuts to
reducetear-out in the workpiece.

Make the drawer
with the drop-pln lock

Foritn-erbit in your drill
Usinga zz6"
I press,bore a hole 1y'2"
deep for the
treasure compartment in the bottom
(B),whereshown[Drawlng4].
a %"Forstnerbit, drill mating
lWittr
3holes in the top (A) and bottom (B)
to acceptthe magnet and steellocking
I
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STEP1. Machinethe blanks.

STEP4.
Markthe square.
lq"-diam. magnet
lt" long
1764"
steel pin
/e" long
STEP3. Drill the holes.

;')

z/a"hole
Vz" deep

@locr DETATL

ITEP 5. Cutthe corners.

lc"-diam, magnet la" long

chamfers

f-,
-.-T'L
T-

n
(-\

rslea"
steel pin %" long

d
tl

O-

\,'---l

t/r0"chamfers

pin, wheredimensioned[PhotoM,Drawing 4al. Restthe referenceedgeagainst
the fencesothe pinholesline up.
2Appty CA glue into the hole in the
rJtop (A), and then pressthe magnet
into place[PhotoN].

Flnlshthe box
I Using a combination square,draw
f 45' lines connecting the center
points of each side of your box. Then
bandsawjust shy of your lines asshown
in [PhotoO].

fsand up to your pencil lines with a
Gbelt sanderas shown in [Photol],
and finish-sandthe box.
f Using Z2O-gritpaper,lightly chamJfer any sharpcorners;then sprayon
two light ioutt of shellac.i
Writtenby roe llurst-Wrlazcuk
Photos:Marcus lrvln
lllustrations:
RoxanneLeMolnc;Lornl lohnson

Sources
CagedDove
8mmrare-earthmagn€G
#127198,
10for$11;
Call
Woodcraft
Supply
at800-225-1
153orvisitwoodcraft.com.
'1"
Bits:t/y''14"dovetail
routerbit, and5/rC'
Forstner
bits.

Givethe quick-settingglue severalminutes
to dry. lf the magnet shifts,the box might
become permanently locked.
woodmagazlne.com

SandfieldBox
ll,lagnetand
steellockingpin seftitem#PUZI,Sller
pair,(add52.95
forshipping)
Call888-636-4478
oronline
atwoodmagazine.com/puzzlepin.
Precision
Positioning
Jig,#25971,
Smallpartscanbe cutsafelyon the bandsaw. FencqIncraUniversal
800-279-4441
orvisitrockler.com.
560.CallRocklerat
Installthe lockingpin beforecuttingsothe
top and bottom can'tshift.
Bits:%' 14"dovetail
routerbit,/J'and 7e"Forstner
bit.
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Classic
Coun

ffi
Timeless
stylingand
mail-order
legsmakethisa
projectyouand
to comewillappreciate.

I Overall
dimensions:
51%"widex
19"deepx 791/s"
high.
I Tosavetimeandmoneyand
perfectresults,
purchase
guarantee
the
crownmolding
froma lumberyard
or
homecenter,
andmail-order
thelegs.
(SeeSources.)
I lf youwishto turnthelegs,seethe
WOOD
Potternso
insertin thecenterof
pattern.
for a full-size
themagazine

Sklll Bullder
I Learn
howtherighthinges
and
methodmake
a simplemarking
hanging
insetdoorsa snap.

Buffet

Assemblethe ends (A/B/C).Align centerlines
marked on maskingtape, and keep the top
rail (A)flush with the tops of the legs (C).

Positionthe fence 3/r"from the right side of
the blade, clamp a stopblock 23Z"from the
front of the blade,and make the first cut.

BUFFETENDASSEMBLY
(lnsidefaceshown)
#10biscuitslot.centered

Make the end assemblles
Cut the end rails (A) to size [MateriI afs List, page 441. Rout a V+"bead
along the outside bottom edge of each
center end rail [Drawing1a]. Then cut a
groove the thickness of Vs"plywood in
the inside face of each lower end rail
[Drawing1]. Now cut slots for #10 biscuits in the end of each rail. Finish-sand
the rails.
the end panels (B) to size.Then
lCut
3cut a rabbet along the top and bottom edge of each panel [Drawing 1].
Finish-sand the panels.
and clamp the top and center
lctue
rJend rails (A) into the end panel (B)
rabbets [Drawing1]. Keep the rail ends
and the panel edgesflush.
out the biscuit slot locations on
Atuy
-fthe
top post and stretcher post of
each leg (C) [Drawing1]. (SeeSourcesfor
the legs.)Then cut slots for #10 biscuits.
Inspect the legs, and finish-sand them
where needed.
(Apply maskingtape to the lower end
(A) and the leg (C) stretcher
Jrails
posts, and mark centerlines. Then glue,
biscuit, and clamp the end assemblies
[PhotoA].
I

0
Biscuitslot
centeredon
posl

Stretcherpost

Fence

Iouoen

-a2vi'

%" bead

Bulld the case
Cut the divider panels (D) and
I divider banding (E) to width and 1"
longer than listed. Then glue and clamp
I

woodmagazlne.<om
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the banding to the front edge of the
panels. With the glue dry, sand the
banding flush with the panel faces.Now
cut the dividers to length, trimming
both ends.
out shelf-support hole centers
afuy
3on
the dividers (D/E) [Drawing 2].
Drill the holes with aYt" brad-point bit.
! Cut notchesin the dividers (D/E) for
rJthe upper front rail (G) [Drawing2].
Make the 2Tt"-long cuts on your bandsaw using the fence and a stopblock
[Photo B]. Then finish the notches by
repositioning the fence and stopblock
and making the %"-long cuts. Finishsand the dividers.
the bottom panel (F) and front
lCut
Trails (G) to size.Then rout a%" bead
along the bottom front edgeof the lower
front rail [Drawing3]. Glue and clamp
the lower front rail to the bottom panel,
flush at the ends and top edge.Sandthe
rail flush with the top surface of the
panel, and finish-sand the assembly.
Note: To ensure a tight ioint between the
Iowerftontrall (G) and the divider banding
(E), use a hard, flat sanding block to sand
the rail flush with the bottom panel (F).
countersunk shank holes and
(lritt
rJform %0"slots in the upper front rail
(G) [Drawings3 and 3a]. (For the #8
screws in this project, drill Zel" pilot
holes and %2"shank holes.)
dividers (D/E) to the bot2tttachthe
(F/G), using a spacerto position
lftom
the interior dividers [Photo C]. Then
attach the upper front rail (G) to the
dividers [PhotoD].
Note: Our /n" plytrood measured .703"
(as/ae')thick, To compensatefor the underthicknessplywood when evenly spacing the
dividers (D/E) on the bottom (F/G), we cut
long.
a spacer1.33/at"
(H) to size.Drill counthe
back
lCut
f terbores and pilot holes for three
figure-eight fasteners into the top edge
[Drawings3 and 3b]. (For the #6 screws
in this project, drill7sz" pilot holes.) Finish-sand the back. Glue and clamp the
back to the dividers (D/E) and bottom
(F/G). Drill screw holes through the
back and into the dividers. and drive the
screws.

Add ends, top, and shelves

Glue and clamp the dividers (D/E)to the
bottom (F/G),using a spacerto position
them. Drill screwholesthrough the bottom
and into the dividers,and drive the screws.

Glue and clamp the upper front rail (G)into
the divider (D/E)notches.Usingthe holes in
the railas guides,drill pilot holesinto the
dividers,and drive the screws.

!eurrercnsr
Countersunk
shankhole
#8 x 2" F.H.woodscrew

15 " 1

I
I

L

#8x'11/z"F.H.
wooo screw

# 6 x 1 " F . H .wood screw
t%0"counterbore

Dry-clamp the end assemblies(A/B/
I C) to the case,and measurethe distance from the bottom of one lower end
rail (A) groove to the bottom of the other
end rail groove. Then cut the stretcher
shelf panel (I) and stretchershelf edging
fl) to size, using your measurement as
the length. Glue and clamp the edging
!
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to the panel, flush at the top.
Cut notches in the ends of the
edging [Drawing3]. Finish-sand
the shelf.
s/0"slot
and clamp one end
Figurefctue
1 % "l o n g
faste
Sassembly (A/B/C) to
the case, flush at the top
#6 x s/e"F.H.
wooo screw
and back. Then, with the
glue dry, add the other end
assemblyand the stretcher
shelf(l/) [PhotoE].
I cut the shelf panels
., (K) and shelf banding
#8 flat
washer
(L) to width and t" longer
#8 x 11h"
than listed.Then glueand
panheadscrew
clamp the banding to the
panels.With the glue dry,
sand the banding flush
with the panel faces.Now
cut the shelvesto length,
trimming both ends.
Edge-gluean oversizeblank for the Iooon (viewed
fromback)
/
Ttop (M). Sandthe blank smooth and
trim if to finished size.Then chuck a %"
round-over bit into a handheld router
[Drawing4a], and rout the ends, and
then front edge [Drawing4].

7e"round-over
with a /0" shoulder

27/16"patlialw'ap,
n o n - m o r t i s ef u l l - i n s e th i n g e

Now make the doors
C u t t h e s t i l e s( N ) , r a i l s( O ) ,a n d p a n I els (P) to size.Then make the doors
[Drawings5 and 5a], as shown starting
on pase 46. Now, with the doors complete, drill knob screwholes,mount the
hinges on the doors,and hang the doors
in the case openings. For guaranteed
door-hanging success,seepage88.
the spring catcheson the
JMount
jbottom
face of the upper front rail
(G), and the strikeson the door stiles
(N) [Drawings4 and 5].
I

Finish and assemble
{

Remove the hinges and spring
I catches. Inspect all the parts, and
'To iil t/q"plywood

lowerend rail (A)grooves,glue and clamp
the secondend assemblyin place.
woodmagazine,<om

finish-sand where needed. Apply the
finish. (We stained with Varathane
Golden Oak no. 227, and let it dry for 24
hours. Then we sprayedon two coatsof
Minwax Satin Polycrylic, sanding between coatsw lth 22O-grlt sandpaper.)
Jtnstatt figure-eightfastenerson the
& b a c k ( H ) l D r a w i n g s 3abn d a l . C l a m p
the top (M) to the case,flush at the back
and centered side-to-side. Using the
holes in the figure-eight fastenersand
the centersof the slotsin the upper front
rail (G) as guides, drill pilot holes into
the top. Fastenthe top with screwsand
flat washers[Drawing4,.

DOORRAILTENONDETAIL

I Retrang the doors and install the
rJcatches and knobs. Install the shelf
supportsand shelves.
41

Upper cabinet

Backedge of thdcrown molding
aligned with a pencil mark

Build the case
(Q) to size. Then Iay
I Cut the sides
I out and drill shelf-support holes
with a %"brad-point drill bit[Drawing6],
making mirror image parts. (To view a
video showing how to quickly and accurately drill shelf-support holes, go to
woodmagazine.com/shelfholes.)
f Cut the back rails (R), stiles (S), and
ifront
rail (T) to size. Rout a l+" bead
into the back rails [Drawings7 and 7a].
I M"ur.rt" the actual thicknessof your
plywood, and cut grooves in the
Jlt"
sides(Q) [Drawing6]. Then cut grooves
in the back rails (R) [Drawing7a]. Now,
with a dado blade in your tablesaw,form
tenons on the rail ends. Finish-sandthe
rails and the inside facesof the sides.
out biscuit slot centerlines on
Afuy
'lthe
stiles(S)and front rail (T) [Drawing 7], and cut #10 biscuit slots.Mark the
ends and center of the front rail arch.
Connect the points with a fairing stick,
and draw the arch. (For a free fairing
stick plan, go to woodmagazine.com/
fairing.) Bandsaw and sand the arch.
Finish-sandthe stilesand rail.
(Glue and clamp the stiles (S) to the
Jsides (Q) with the ends and outside
edges flush. Sand the stile edges flush
with the sides,and then finish-sand the
outside facesof the sides.
llCut the back (U) to size, and finishit. Glue the back into the back
lfsand
rail (R) grooves, with the edges of the
back and the rail tenon ends flush. Then
glue and clamp the rail tenons and back
42

Glueandbiscuitoneendof the top rail(T)
intoonestile(S).Thenflexthe sides(Q)apart
andglueandbiscuittheotherend.

Holdingthe coveedgeof the crownmolding
againsta flat surface,
measure
the angle
betweenthe surfaceandthe moldingback.

into the side (Q) grooves. Now glue, biscuit, and clamp the front rail (T) in place
[PhotoF].
the top (V) to size, and finishlCut
f sand the inside face.Then glue and
clamp the top to the case,checking for
square. Drill screw holes through the
top and into the sides (Q), upper back
rail (R), and front rail (T), and drive the
screws[Drawing7].
QCut the shelf panels (W) and shelf
lJedging (X) to size. Rout beads along
the outside lower edges of the edging
[Drawing7]. Then glue and clamp the
edging to the panels, flush at the top
and ends. Sand the edging flush with
the panels,and finish-sand the shelves.

z|| tvtiter the two remaining crown
Tpieces to mate with the crown front
(Z), mark the length [PhotoJ], and cut
the crown sides(AA) to length. Glue and
clamp the crown sides in place. Finishsand the crown.

Finlsh and asremble
tnspect all the parts and assemblies,
I and finish-sand where needed.
Apply stain and a clear finish.
pilot holes and screwmending
loritt
-plates to the buffet back (H) [Drawing 71.Then position the upper cabinet
!

Euppen
cAsE
srDE
-

(lnsidefaceof left sideshown)

lnstall the crown
nefore making the crown cleats(Y),
I checkthe spring angleof your crown
molding [PhotoG]. Then cut a %x112x36"
board. Make cuts equal to the spring
angle on both ends of the board [Drawing 7bl, and cut one cleat to length from
each end. Repeat until you have eight
cleats.Now, on your drill press,drill and
countersink a screw hole in each cleat.
(Y)
f Ctue and clamp the crown cleats
3to
the top (V) [Drawings7 and 7bf,
and screwthem in place [PhotoH].
the center of an 8' length of
lMark
rJcrown molding. (We used standard
Vsx3lt" crown available at lumberyards
and home centers.) Measure the width
of the case,and working from the center
of the length of crown molding to each
end, mark this dimension. (This is the
miter-heel-to-miter-heel length.) Then
cut the crown front (Z) to length by cutting a compound miter at each end. (To
view a video showing how to miter
crown molding, go to woodmagazine.
com/crownmldg.) Glue and clamp the
crown front to the case[Photo l].
!

*la" groove
%" deep
lt" lrom
back edge
-fotit]/q'
plywood

I

-->''t

o

tr

Aligningthe squareend of eachcrown cleat
(Y)with a layoutline,glue and clamp,and
then screwthem in place.

&l

Apply glue to the backof the crownfront
(Z)alongthe bottom edgeand to the crown
cleats(Y),and clampthe crown in place.

EXPLoDED
vtEW
Iuenrn cABTNET
36'bevel
(match
crown)

# Bx 2 " F . H .
wooo screw
tl

#8 x 11/2"F.H. wood screw
Dry-fit the overlength mitered crown side
(AA),and markthe finishedlengthflush with
the backof the rearcleat(Y).

\T

TENoN
DETATL
@ancr RArL

1/q"groove 3/s"deep
t/a"Irom back edge

*1/q"groove
%" deep, centered

#10biscuit
slot

)

-l1

A',

--)6,
-To tit t/q"plywood

t/q"bead
#8x %" F.H.
wood screw

% x 4" mendingplates

woodmagazlne.com
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I
Cutting Diagram

t / a x 7 1 / ax 9 6 " O a k ( 5 . 3 b d . f t . )

3 / q x 7 1 / ax 9 6 " O a k ( 5 . 3 b d . f t . )

3 / q x 7 1 / qx 9 6 " O a k ( 5 . 3 b d

on the buffet, flush at the back and centered side-to-side.Now using the holes
in the mending plates as guides, drill
pilot holes into the lower back tail (R)
and drive the screws.
shelf supportsinto the upper
!tnr.rt
Jcabinet side (Q) holes, and install
the shelves(W/X). *
W r i t t e nb y l a n S v e cw i t h C h u c k H e d l u n d
P r o j e cdt e s i g n :l e f f M e r t z
l l l u s t r a t i o n sR: o x a n n e L e M o l n e ; L o r n a l o h n s o n

@
3/ax71/t
x 60" Oak (3.3bd. ft.)
endrails

23/c"

3/r' 12"

B endpanels
s / a x 7 l / ax 9 6 " O a k ( 5 . 3 b d . f t . )

C

legs

D"

dividerpanels

E* divider banding
3 / a x 5 1 / zx 9 6 " O a k ( 4 b d . t t . )

F

bottom panel

G frontrails

1z',
oP2

12"

3" 3" 341/z' O
3/c' 16" 141/+' oP
t1o" z7o" 13Vz'

O

t/c" 16'

42"

oPl

3/q" 23/c'

42"

r/q"
1/q"
3/t'

oPr

15"

oP1

10V2" 443/c"
1'

4

o2

443/a'

shelfpanels
L"

shelfbanding

M* top
N

s/qx 48 x 96" Oak plywood

s/tx 48 x 96" Oak olvwood

stiles

O rails
paners

Yi' 3h"
3/c" 19"

127/a'

3/t"

2"

133/s"

3/t'

2"

9s/a"

50'

o
EOl

o

Vq' 9s/s' lOVe'

Q

sides

3/q" 12"

41V2" oP

R

backrails

3/q" 3"

47Vc'

o

S

stiles

3/q"

3"

411/2"

O

T

frontrail

,i'

4'

42"

2

U back

Vc" 47V+" 361/q' oP

1

V

top

3/q'123/c'

oP

1

W

shelfoanels
shelf edging

3/q' 97/a' 463/a' oP
3/t' 1Vc" 463/a" o

2

X
Y*

crown cleats

3/q' 1Vz'

48'

3'

o8

s/e" 3Vc' 517/e" oc

Z crown front
s/e' 31/c' 1411/rc" oc
AA crown sides
*Parts
initially
cutover5ize,
Seetheinstructions.

1
2

Materials key: O-redoak,OP-oakplywood,
EO-edge-glued
oak,OC-oakcrownmolding.
#8x2"flathead
Supplies: #6x7e",
#6x1':#8x%",#8x172',
#8x1%"panheadscrews(3);#8flatwashers
woodscrews;
(3);#10
biscuits;
%x4" mendingplates(2).
Blade and bits: Stackdado
set,%" beadand3/s"
routerbits,%" brad-pointdrillbit.
round-over

Sources

1/qx 48 x 48" Oak plywood
s/ex 31/qx 96" Oak crown molding
r------7^\-----lrnnm-----r(r-ry')
r_____{9l--------11l]
u----.--{I--,iu
Oak turned leg (4 needed)

Legs:Oaklegno.l48Z531.50
ea.(4).
Osborne
Wood
Products,
800-849-8876.
osbornewood.com.
pkg.
Hardware:Figure-eight
fasteners
no.21650,
$2.39
partial-wrap
full-inset
of8 (1pkg.);27Ae"
non-mortise
pr.(3pr.);
no.31495,
spring
catches
no.
hinges
56.99
pkg.ofa(1pkg.);
1%"knobs
no.26588,54.29
29785,53.59
pkg.of 16(2pkgs.).
ea.(3);
shelfsupportsno.22781,52.99
rockler.com.
Rockler,
800-279-4441,
WOOD magazlne
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In the time it takesto sit
througha sitcomon TV,
you can havesomerealf u n
creatingthesesturdy,
no-fussdoors.
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'lakc

ranrc-ancl-pancl
cloorsac1c1
classtcr
a fer,r'nrinutcs to tulrc your tablcanv projcct,btrt the'yclon'thavc tcr savv beforc ctrtting anv prcljcct parts.
arirl a lot of assenrblvtirlc. Usir-rg (-heck that thc. fcncc ancl r.nitel slots run
the stlaiglrtfonvarcl ;'rro..tr dt.tailcij p a r a l l e lt o t h e b l a c l e A
. t t a c } ' ra n e x t e n lrcrc, vou can cranli out great-kroking sior-rto the nritcr gaugc,
r i o o r sf o r r n a r t va p p l i c a t i o n si ,n c l u d i n g a n t l t r s t ' l trl l l l - t i r t gt r i ; r r t - *
fu rn iturc,cabincts,anci[ruilt-ins. Frar.nes gle to scluale thc gaugc
s?
'l-hcn
-?5
u s e 7 + " - t h i c ks t o c k w i t h 7 + "p a n e l s i n to the blacle.
-AO
v a r i o u sn r a t c l i a l sa n c iv c n e e r s(.S e ep r r . E , lock your bladc at
J9.) A general-ptrrpost'
sal,r'
blaclclvill clo precisel_v
90' to thc'
3+
the job, altlrough a claclo stack cuts tabletop. Oka.v, let's
s n r o o t h etre n o l ls .
start the stoprvatch.
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Step l: Calculate
your door dimensions
using the plan below.
Ftom3/s" stock, rip all
rail-and-stile stock to
width @ (2" wide in
the example above).
Cut extra stock just in
caseyou make a mistake.
Success Jecrets: For uniform color
and grain match between the frame
parts, cut them from the same board.
The technique we'll use later to cut
grooves and tenons requires stock
exactly 3/n"thick, so thickness plane all
frame stock at one time. Then take
advantageof these doors'easy assembly,
and complete the remaining stepsbefore
the wood has time to move.

Step 2: Attach a
spacerblock near the
front of the fence
with
double-faced
tape, and lock the
fence where the distance between the
block
and
blade
equals the stile length@ Cut the stiles,
re-adiust the fence, and cut the rails@.
Success secretJ: Because the workpiece slides free of the fence-mounted
spacerblock before you cut, there's little
danger of kickback. Cut your longest
frame parts (usually the stiles) first.
Why? If you make a measurement mistake, you can reuse the miscut piece for
the shorter rails.

HOWTO DETERMINE
FRAME-AND-PANEL
DOORDIMENSIONS

tr

Step 3: Adiust the
blade height to 7g"
and set the fence to
center the blade on
the edge of a frame
scrap.Make a test cut
and measure the
depth. If your blade
has alternating-bevel teeth that leave an
uneven groove bottom, sand it flat as
shown on page49.
Success secrett: Grooves, as illustrated, below,can be cut in fewer passes
with a regular blade instead of a thinkerf blade. Once you perfect the depth,
lock the blade height to ensure uniform
cuts on each piece. Reduce tear-out by
using a zero-clearancetablesawinsert.

TENONANDGROOVE
DETAIL
r/c" oroove

To sizean inset door for a specificopening, first
subtract 7a"from the sizeofthe opening to allow
a %s"revealaround the door. Then figure the part
sizesas follows:
I The length of the stiles@ equalsthe door
height.
I The rail length @ equalsthe door width minus
two times the stile width @plus %" for the two 7e"
tenons.
I The panel width @ equalsthe tength of @
minus'tlc".
r The panel length @equals just lessthan the
stile length @ minus two times the rail width @
plus 3/+".
woodmagazlne.com
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Step 4: Move the fence away from the
bladeabout Vrc".Cut one groove in scrap,
then turn it end-for-end for a second
pass.Measurethe width of the groove,
and gradually move the fence away from
the blade until the two cuts produce a
Vs"-widegroove. (Every fence movement
dc,ublesthe width of the groove.)
Success secrets: Measureyour panel
thickness before cutting grooves into
the frame. Actual panel stock thickness
may vary slightly from 1/t",especially if
you try some of the decorative panels
shown on page49. You can increaseor
decreasethe groove width up to l/rc"to
accommodateyour panel thickness.

q._ff

Step 5: Cut a kerf
on one edgeof a stile
or rail. Rotate the
part end-for-end
and make the second
passto complete the
groove, as in Step 4.
Reoeatboth cuts for
the remaining rails and stiles.
Success secrets: For consistency,use
a feather board as shown above.Feed
stockover the bladeasquickly aspossible
to avoid burning the inside of the
groove, which can reduce the strength
of the glue joint. (Scorchedsurfacesdo
not absorbglue well.)

Step 6: For maximum visual impact,
center prominent grain shapes,such as
cathedral pattern. To visualize the final
look, mask out the width of the panel
using two strips of cardboard spaced
apart the same width as the panel. If
necessary,add two more piecesof cardboard to mark the top and bottom of the
panel. Then mark the areato be cut.
Success secrets: If your plywood has
a glue line on its face, avoid it on the
panel or center it as a pattern element.

Spacer
block

{

Step 7: Using the
marks from the previous step as a guide,
cut the panel to size.

qff

Step 8: Install a
dado blade slightly
wider than 7t", and
raiseit to just greater
Success secrets:
than Vs"high. Attach
To prevent tear-out,
the spacerblock used
use a zero-clearance
in Step 2 to the front
throat insert. If crossof the fence;then set
cutting tear-out extends more than 7a" the fence to leave a 3/t" gap between the
in from the ends of the panel, replaceor spacerblock and the left sideof the blade.
resharpenyour saw blade.
Butt the end of a frame scrapagainstthe
spacerblock before dadoing each face.
Success secrets: To reduce tear-out,
use a zero-clearancedado-bladeinsert.

*".R
'.2 "^1

#'l

)*qeY
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Step 9: Check the tenon fit on a stile
groove. If the tenon is too thick, raise
the blade height, and recut until it fits.
Now check the tenon length. To cure
gaps at the groove bottom, nudge the
fence away from the blade. To eliminate
gaps at the tenon shoulders, move the
fence closer to the blade. Then cut
tenons on the ends of each rail.
Success secrets: A too-thick tenon
can be fixed easierthan one that's too
thin. Anticipate minor differences in
groove widths by leaving a little extra to
be removed in the next steD.
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Step 1O: To thin
slightly
oversize
tenons, make a
sanding block by
attaching 100-grit,
adhesive-backed
sandpaper to one
face of a hardboard
scrap. Sand using the same number of
passeson each side of the tenon to keep
it centered.
Success secreti: This also eliminates
minor scoring from the dado blade,producing a strongerglue joint. By applying
sandpaperto just one face of the scrap,
you avoid marring the tenon shoulders.

&$

Frame: red oak. Panel:
oak-veneermediumdensity fiberboard.
r
;
i
;
i
,
I
i
I

Frame: mission-oak-stained
white oak. Panel: woven grass
wallpaper on hardboard.

lust becausethese doors are quick to make doesn't mean
they cramp your creativity. To go beyond the basics,rout
a cove, round-over, or ogee profile around the front edges
of the assembleddoor. (Do the railsfirst to limit tear-out.)
For contrast,mix wood species,such as a walnut panel
in a maple frame. Then try one of the combinations
shown oboveor one of the following panels:
o Punchedtin alone or over hardboard.
. Mirrors or decorativeglass.

woodmagazlne.com
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Step 11: Dry-fit the
joints with the panel
to confirm the correct panel size, as
shown on page 46.
Then glue one tenon
on each rail, and seat
them at the ends of a
stile. Insert the panel, glue the other two
rail tenons, and add the other stile.
Clamp and check for squareby measuring diagonally for equal distances
between the corners.
Success secrets: To keep loose panels
from rattling, apply a spot of glue to
only the centersof both rail grooves.

1"1"t{l

Optlonal step: If the groovebottom is ridged from the blade'steeth,
lower the blade height about lat".
Then attach a strip of adhesivebacked sandpaper to the edge of a
Vn"-thick hardboard scrap, and use
it to sand away the ridges. Sand
with the same number of strokesin
each groove for consistent depth.
To eliminate this step, cut
grooves with a flat-tooth ripping
blade or high-quality dado set.
Both leave fewer ridges or score
marks on the groove bottom.

Frame: red oak. Panel: clear
thick). Frosted
acrylic (13ler"
panelsalso are available.

Frame: white oak. Panel:
vertical-patternbamboo
sheets.

o Wood-veneeredhardboard. For veneering tips, see
WOODamagazine issue 179 (October 2007), page 42.
o Hardboard coatedwith chalkboardpaint. (Contact
Rust-Oleumat 800-323-3584or rustoleum.com.)
o Beadedwainscotting strips or sheets,availableat many
home centers.
o Painted sheet steel (for holding magnets) attached to
MDF or hardboard using contact cement.
o Perforated hardboard on a shop cabinet door. ll
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hiqhlightvideo
Watcha FREE
of the DovetailCompetitionat

The Challenge
I

t b e g a nw i t h a n o f f - t h e - c u [cf o r n -
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with hand-cut,through-dovetailjoints
fasterthan someoneusing a dovctail jig
and router. To test his clairn, wc pittecl
tool
him againstttlOOD@magazine
testerPat Lowry, who recently had

ll:48 With the insideandoutsideof all of the
boardsmarked,leff completes
the scribingand
layoutofthepinboards. i 11

27:30 Realizing
that Pat'salreadyroutedhistail
defeat.Butthe match
boards,leff concedes
g o e so n . . .
j tf

44:17 Aftersawingalongthe markedlinesof the
pin boardsfor the firstdrawer,Jefffinishes
chiseling
out the waste.
I tr :
I lr

iil

'.spdl$q"{

r

"r

.t ^ 'Wn1:..\

Wn'"'

3 drawerscompleted:I
40 minutes
I
6:12 Aftermeasuring
the jointspacing
on the
samplebox,Patsetsthe fingerpositions
on the
dovetaillig.

12:32 With the routerset,Patcompletes
the
measurements,
lig setup,andtestcuts.He's
readvto cutthe tails.

I

I

,l

ih

l8:56 patmachines
the tail boardsfor allthree
removingthe materialslowlyto
drawers,

acapdP{

tested dovetail jigs for us. The contest:
Seewho could make three drawer boxes
with good-quality dovetail ioints in the
least time while working safely.Why
make three boxes and not one? To
reveal any efficiencies either method
provides when making multiple parts.

Each contestant was given twelve
poplar boards to make the
Vzx4r/2x1.2"
drawers.They had to replicatethe ioint
in a supplied sample [PhotoA]. Both
contestants were permitted to have all
of their tools laid out and ready for use.
Pat'stools consisted of a Leigh model
D4R dovetail jig that includes bits and
guide bushings; a router; and a 4"
square,costing $586 total. Jeff'slineup
of a fine-tooth Dozuki saw,six-piece
chisel set,wheel-type marking gauge,4"
sliding bevel, and wood mallet ran a
little lessthan half the cost of Pat's,or
$250. Although Pat selectedthe top-oftheline DaR iig for ultimate easeof use
and precision,jigs that cost from about
$100to $220lessthan this model do a
fine job of cutting variably spaced
through-dovetails. When using a lower-

47247 lett usesthe pin boardsto lay out the
jointson the tail boards,markingthe waste
areasto avoida mistake.

l:38:35 leff completes
the tail boardsand,
with minoradiustments,
assembles
hisfirst
drawer.Patwatchespatiently,

Thecontestants
hadto buildtheirdrawer
boxesto matchthissample.

cost jig, the investment in tools for
either method is comparable.

About the contenders
Besidesteaching classesin cabinet
construction, Jeff also completed a oneweek classin joinery that covered
hand-cut dovetails at the Marc Adams
School of Woodworking (marcadams.
com) in Franklin, Indiana. In the two
yearssincethen, Jeff has become
proficient at crafting these ioints.
Pat has experience with many dovetail
iigs and is adept at their setup and
adiustments.

The outcome
As shown in the time line, Patwas the
winner, completing all three drawersin
40 minutes. Half of his time was used
to measure the sample joint, set up the
jig and router, and make test cuts. The
other half was used to rout the tail and
pin boards and assemblethe drawers.
Jeff was able to complete just one
drawer in 97 minutes. His total time for
pin layout for all three drawers, and tail
layout for one drawer, was 15 minutes.
The remaining time he spent sawing,
chiseling, and fine-tuning the joints to
assemblethe drawer. "I knew that I was
in trouble when I heard Pat start to
machine all of the pin boards while I
was iust chiseling away at the first two
boards for the first draweq" Jeff notes.

Post-match analysls

Although the ioints produced by both
methods look great, it tookJeff about
twice as long to hand-cut and fit the
joints for one drawer than it did for Pat
1 drawer
to machine-cut and assembleall three
completed: drawers.Adding a projectedtime of 85
97 minutes
minutes for each of the remaining
drawers, it would have taken Jeff.4Vz
hours to completethe task.
27:17Patreconfigures
thejig androuterfor
40:21 With the pin boardsrouted,Pat
Pat and Jeff agreethat when you have
cuttingthepins.Hemakes
a testcut,andchecks assembles
the threedrawers,verifyinghis
a
lot
of joints to make, such as for
thefit witha tailboard.
kitchen-cabinet drawers, opt for the
timesaving machine-cut process.If you
have only one or two drawers to build,
go with the hand-cut method unless
you're able to quickly set up and adjust
your jig and router. (The hand-cut
method also createslessfine dust and
noise.)For an heirloom project that
deservesa handcrafted look, characterized by fine scribe marks for the lengths
of the pins and tails, the choice is
obvious-reach for your hand tools. i
Written by Owen Duvall
Photographs:Erlc Salmon
)l
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DearReader:As a serviceto you,we'veincluded
full-sizepatternson thls insertfrcrirregular
shaped
projectparts.You
andintricate
canmachine
allother
projectpartsusingthe MaterialsListandthe drawingsaccompanylng
theprojectyou'rebuilding.
o CopyrlghtMeredithCorporation,2008. All rightsrcserved.Printedin the
U.S.A.MeredithCorp.,the publisherof WOODPattemso,allounthe purchaser
of thb patterninsertto photocopythesepattemssolelyfor perrcnaluse.
Any other reprcductlonof thesepattemsls stdctlyprohlbited.

Page38

ToothpickDispenser
Page72

RibbonClock
Page82
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Oak Hutch
Page38

OAK HUTCHLEG
FULL.SIZEPATTERN
(Section1)

Section 1

i----f--

i 1r/ta"
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3Ya"

Section 2
2t/ta" diam.

2lz" diam.
2t/ra" diam.
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OAK HUTCHLEG
FULL.SIZEPATTERN
(Section3)
'Join pattern
i
(Section
1) here.
|

lF\

\s//
OAK HUTCHLEG
FULL.SIZEPATTERN
(Section2)

TOP
TEMPLATE

I

I tyo'

ToothpickDispenser
Page72

Centerline

t/c" diam.
Lid line

FINIAL
TEMPLATE

RibbonClock
Page82

FULL.SIZE
FORM
PATTERN

Placefaceveneerhere.

Foldline._-t
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To buy or not to buy?That is the question.Manufacturedwood parts
open new design possibilities,saveyou time, and maybeeven savemoney.
ecause turning and carving
frf
special equipment and
Jfrequire
Eskills,
most woodworkers avoid
proiectswith turned and carvedparts. It
shouldn't be that way. Manufacturers

have the machinery and expertise to
producehigh-quality,perfectlymatched
wood components in a wide variety of
styles,sizes,and species.Most parts are
kept in stock and ready to ship. And a

quick Internet search revealed
that in many cases/a 3x3x36"
turning squarecostsmore than a
manufactured leg!
While shopping for legs for the
hutch on page 38 and the dropIeaf table in our previous issue,we
talked to leading manufacturers
of furniture parts. What we
learned will help you immeasurably the next time you consider
factory-madeparts.

Are manufactured
parts as qood as
those l'd-make?

An automaticcarvingmachineturnsglued-upblanksinto table pedestallegsat AdamsWood
Products.Note the shiny metal pattern leg toward the back ofthe first photo.

HOW IONG IS A tEG?
Browsingthe manufacturers'
Web sitesor lookingin their
catalogs,you'll seelegsoffered
in different lengths.Here'sa
guide to the lengthsyou'll need
for different uses.

woodmagazlne.com

Counter-height
kitchenisland

The more piecesglued up to make
a blank for a part, the greater the
chance that variations in color
and grain will detract from the
beauty of your finished project.
Manufacturers generally make
turnings up to ZTt"diameter from
a single piece of solid stock.
Thicker parts are made from
glued-up blanks. There are some
exceptions, so it's best to ask
whether the parts you order are
solid stock or glue-ups.
Manufacturers tell us they
make every effort to keep grain
defects, sapwood in cherry and
walnut, and dark heartwood and
mineral stainsin maple to a minimum. Of course, with lumber
coming from smaller trees these
days, the larger the diameter of
the part, the greaterthe possibility it will contain a defect. None
of the manufacturers guarantees
100 percent clear-grainparts, but
undesirable features should be
confined to a portion of the part
that can be oriented inward, leaving a flawless face for show.
Partsareshippedfinish-sanded,
but you should carefully inspect
them before applying a finish.
You may want to do some spotsanding. AII three manufacturers
in the chart on the next page wlll
refund the purchaseprice if you're
not satisfiedwith their products.
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Need something different?

More than just legs

For an extra charge,manufacturerswill
slice turnings in half or quarters for use
as onlays. Turnings also can be V-cut or
notched to fit over a case corner. This
adds three to five days to delivery time.
The mating of computer (CAD) drawings with computer-controlledmachinery means that modifying an existing
profile or creating an entirely new one
doesn't require a large-quantity order,
long lead time, or a vault of money.
Although pricesare quoted on a case-bycasebasis,expect to pay twice the price
of a standardprofile for a custom one of
similar complexity. Allow three to four
weeks'lead time for custom work.

While turned parts constitute the majority of offerings, manufacturers supply a
wide variety of other parts, including
cabriole legs, square tapered legs, ogee
feet,carvedcorbels,and turning squares.
And for really fast project turnaround,
some manufacturers sell ready-toassemble solid-wood furniture kits,
including chairs, tables, and vanity
bases.The chart at right summarizes the
products, quality standards,special services, and return policies offered by the
three manufacturerswe surveyed.l|
Writtenby Jan Svec
Photographs:
KeithChamberlin/FLEK
Design,
Doug Myers,Matthew Osborne

Ball-and-claw
Billiard
table
Bunfeet

andsubrails

Cabinet
Chair

Columns
(orbels
Finials

Furniture
kits
Hardware
andcolumns
forkitchen
islands
andcabinets
bracket
feet
(split
Pilasters
Profiles
bylinear
foot
Anne
andcabriole
Queen
Round
table
Shaker
Sofa

Iable
Turned
coffee.

andendtable

Wood
species
A latheoperatorat ClassicDesignsby
Matthew Burakturns out a cartload of
identicalDoriccolumns.

Attop,a router head on a lathe at Adams
Wood Productsbeginscarving.Thefinished
leg abovesports perfectly formed spirals.

Solid
orglue-up

Sapwood

Special
services
(Extra
charges
apply.)

policy
Return
Forfast order turnaround, manufacturers
keep hundreds of parts in stock,like these at
OsborneWood Products.
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A technicianat OsborneWood Products
finish-sands
a spiralcolumnon a brushsandingwheel.

Contact
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(assicDesigns
byMatthew
Burak

0sborne
Wood
Products

No

No

Yes

Yes
plusroberails
Yes,
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
No

No
No
No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Adams
WoodProducts

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes,
includinq
corbels
forkitchen
islands
and
cabinets
plusballs
Yes,

Chairs,
occasional
tables

Vanity
bases,
chairs,
dining
andoccasional
table
0a5es

None

Bedboltcovers,
brass
cupcasters,
brass
drawer
pulls,
dowel
screws,
hanber
bolts;
leqtoecaps,
iable
corner
brackets.
wtiod
table
slides
Yes
No

Yes

Wood
tablecorner
brares
andm0unting
hardware, Dowel
screws,
hanger
bolts,
tablecorner
brackets
wood
table
slides
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

None

moldins;
osee
foot'
apron'
and
square 0geefootstock
|S;:.tjlt

Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No

Yes
Yes

Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Alder,
cherry,
hickory,
mahoqany,
maple,
oak.oine,
Alder,
birch,
cherrv,
hickorv,
mahooanv,
maole
(Allprolucis
paiirtgrade.
walnut,
arenotavailable Alder,
cherry,
qra'Oe.
mahogany,
maple,
oak,pine,
walnut (hard
andsoft),odk,pine,walnut,irainl
Inevery
specres.l
(Allproducts
aren0tavailable
inevery
splcies.)
Allturninqs
aresolidstock
upto2%"indiameter, Allturninqs
aresolidstock
upto27+'indiameter,
v-v.ith
some
maple
turnings
solidupto3%"diameier,withasiqhificant
number
solid
uDto3tl/'in
Allturnings
aresolidstock
upto2%"indiameter.
Glue-uns
arecblor-matched.
diameter.
Glue-ups
arecolorandgrain-matched.
Some
sapwood
incherry
isallowed,
butkepttoa
Some
sapwood
incherry
isallowed,
butkepttoa
Maximum
of25percent
sapwood
incherry
and
parts'with
minimum.
Cherry
toomuch
sao,i,vood minimum.
Saowood
should
notencroach
onthe
streaking
inmaple
isallowed.
parts
andoff-color
mallle
aresoldaspainigrade. two+hirds
ofihelegthatconstitutes
thesh0wface. mineral

Parts
arefinish+anded
andready
t0use.

Parts
arefinish*anded
andready
touse.

Parts
arefinish-sanded
andreadv
touse.

(anbesolitinhalf
Anysymmetrical
leqorcolumn
foruse-as
onlavs,
orV-cut
ornotched
quarteredorituartered
Counter-heiqht
leqs
canbesplitinhalfor
tofit overacorner.
Square
tbpposts
andstret(her
foruseason'lays,
5ndV-cut
tbfit overa coiner.
posts
canbefull-,thrbe-quarttir-,
orouarterAllowthreetoTive
business
davs
extraforthese
iounded.
Leqs
canbemoitised,
andabrons
services.
Modification
ofstock
brofiles
and
ten0ned.
All6wthreetofivebusiness
days
extrafor
(omplete
(ustom
turnings
areavailable.
these
services.
Modification
ofstock
orofiles
and
complete
custom
turnings
areavailable.

Counter-heiqht
leqs
canbesplitinhalforsolit
diaqonally
f6ruseisonlavs,
andV-cut
tofitover
a
profiles
corner.
Mbdification
ofstock
andcomplete
custom
turninqs
areavailable.
Allow
three
tofour
weeks
forcust-om
turninqs.0ne-week
rushorders
available
foranaddition;l
charqe.
Twoandthreedimensional
CAD
drawinqs
ofleqs
available
for
download
fromtheWebiite.

Return
inoriqinal
condition
withorioinal
invoice
within30daVs
forexchanoe
orrefun-d.
Mustcallfor Return
within30days
forarefund
ofthepurchase
auth0rizati0n.
After30dals,returns
subiect
t0a
pllscostofretufnfreight. prce.
150/0
restocking
charge,
Noreturns
after
90davs.

Return
inoriqinal
condition
andpackaqinq
within
price.
30days
forrefund
0fthepurchaie
Should
the
problem
occur
duet0system
orclerical
enor,
iegular
shippinq
costs
iefunded.

-2942,adamswood
products.com
423-587
No

800-843-7405,
tableleqs.com

800-849-8876,
osbornewood.com

Yes

Yes
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Talkaboutrearranging
the furniture!

Square'em
upor
string'emalong.
Theseeasy-to-build
tablesreconfigure
asyourneedschange.
,,1I

First up: the leqs and rails
I O v e r adl li m e n s i o n1s8: "s q u a rxe
1 8 "t a l l .
I Wemadethe tablesfromcherryand
cherryplywood.Butoak,walnut,or
mahogany
alsomakesa goodchoice.
I Asan alternative
glass
to %"tempered
in the top frame,you caninstallan MDF
panelwith a decorative
overlay.
Seethe
sidebar,
"3 greattop optionsin 5 easy
sIeps,"page62.

Seea SlideShow of this
project coming together at
woodmagazine.com/slides Skill Builder

I Learnhowto makerailsthat install
flushwith the outside
facesof tablelegs
usinga uniquenotchedmiterjoint.
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From'laminatedfn" ,h"rry or solid stock,cut
I the legs(A) and rails (B) to the thicknessand
width listed [MaterialsList, page 631 and I9Ve"
long. For precise-fittingjoints, plane the legsand
rails to exactly 17+"square.(You'll crosscutthe
legs to the finished length of 18" after machining the dadoesto receivethe rails.)Trim the rails
to the finished length of 18" by miter-cutting
both ends.
avoid a machining error, mark the two
fTo
3outside facesof eachleg (A) at both endswhere
you'll cut Lhe Ir/+"dadoes 7a" deep 2" from the
ends [Drawings1 and 2]. Also, draw lines lle" from
the top ends of the legs for cutting off the waste.
Using a 3/+"dado blade in your tablesawand an
I
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Witha leg(A)tight againsta stopbloclq
cut
a3/l' dados/s"deep2" from the end into the
two markedfaces.Repeatat the otherend.

Move the stopblock away from the blade as
neededto widen the dadoesto 17r".Repeat
the cutting sequenceto completethe joints.

Usinga stopblockto align the lnsideof your
dado blade with the heel of the miter-cut end
of a rail (B),cut a r/axs4"notch into each end.

extension with a stopblock attached to
the miter gauge,form the dadoes [Photos
A and Bl to precisely fit the rails (B).
I crosscut the legs (A) to the finished
rJ length of 18" at the marked lines at the
top ends. Then, using a backer board
attached to a miter gauge on your router
table to keep the legs square to the fence
and prevent tear-out rout a 16"round-over
around the top and bottom ends of the
legs [Drawing 1]. Sand the legsto 220 gft.
your dado blade, cut a %"
lVsing
tlnotch
%" deep into the mitered ends
of each rail (B) [Drawings2 and 2a, Photo
Cl. For help with this to ensure a perfect
fit into the dadoed legs (A), seepage 18.
(To assemblethe table, glue and clamp
top and bottom rail (B) into the
Ja
dadoes in a pair of legs (A) [Photo D],
checking for square. Remove any glue
squeeze-out from the ioints and mitered
ends of the rails. Repeatfor the other pair
of rails and legs.Then, glue and clamp the
remaining top and bottom rails to the
two leg/rail assemblies[PhotoE].

Add the shelf and top

facesto form the halfsideson opposing
lap joints [Drawings
2 and 2b,PhotoG].
(clue and clamp the top frame sides
rr(F) together, verifying tight lap
ioints and square.
/using a fenceand stopblockon your
lfbandsaw, cut into eachcornerof the
frame to form a l*ixl*b" notch [Draw-

I Cut the shelfsupports(C) and glass
I supports(D) to the sizeslisted.Sand
smooth.Setthe glasssupportsaside.
fCut the plywood shelf (E) to sizeto
Gfit insidethe bottom rails (B).Then,
cut a }t" rabbet16"deeparoundthe shelf
on the top face [Drawing2]. Sand the
shelf,using carenot to go through the
thin veneer.
position the shelf supports(C)
lTo
rJon the insidefacesof the bottom
rails (B) sothat the top of the shelf(E)is
flush with t}:e toPedgesof the rails, cut
a 2x\0" spacerfrom your %"plywood or
other scrapof the samethickness.Place
the tablewith the bottom up. Then,glue
the supportsto the rails in a butt-ioint
configuration [Drawing2], using the
spacerto position them [PhotoF]. NoW
glueand clamp the shelfto the supports.
lCut the top frame sides(F) to size.
your dado blade and a
TUsing
stopblockclampedto your rip fence,cut
a 215"rabbet%" deepat eachend of the

Iuc

4

I
I

2',

)
t/e"round-over
1tl+"dadoes
Te"deep

1gYB'

Positiona pair of legs (A)on spacersto
provide clamp clearance.Glue and clamp a
top and bottom rail (B)into the leg dadoes.
woodmagazlne.com

(A/B)
Withthe two leg/railassemblies
upright,glueandclampthe remainingtop
andbottomrails(B)into place.

t/a"round-over
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Glueandclampthe shelfsupports(C)to the
bottomrails(B),usinga spacerclampedflush
with eachrailtopto positionthe support.

Aftermakingan initialcutto rabbetthe ends
of a top frameside(F),movethe sideaway
fromthe stopblockto completeeachrabbet.

ings 2 and 2b, Photo Hl. Flip the frame
over, remove the stopblock, and cut each
corner again to complete the notch
[Photol].
JUsing your dado blade, cut ath" rabJ bet %" deep around the outside
edgesof the frame (F) on the bottomface
[Drawing2]. Sand smooth.
Position the frame on a flat worksurface with thre top face up. Then, glue

and clamp the glass supports (D) to the
inside edgesof the frame, flush with the
bottom.

Flnlshup
finistr-sand any areasthat need it to
a 22Ogrit. Remove the dust.
f for easeof finishing, mask the matiingglue-ioint
areason the frame (F)
and top rails (B) using %"-wide easy!

release painter's tape [Photo J]. (You'll
glue the frame to the rails after finishing.) Also, if you plan to install an
optional MDF top with decorative overlay instead of the glass, mask the top
facesof the glasssupports (D).
a stain, if you wish, and a
2Appty
rJclear finish. We applied Varathane
Premium Gel Stain, no. 445 Traditional
Cherry, followed by two coats of a waterbased clear satin polyurethane, sanding
to 320 grit between coats.
the masking tape from the
/nemove
Ttop
rails (B) and frame (F). Then,
glue and clamp the frame to the rails
with the outside edgesflush. To prevent
damaging the finish, use protective
clamp pads and apply light pressure.
(Finally, have a piece of %" tempered
Jglass cut to 13" square. Move the
table(s) to the desiredlocation, and place
the glassin the frame(s). Now round up
some treats and do a little munching to
celebrateyour handiwork. |l
Written by Owen Duvall with leff Mertz
Prolectdesign;Kevln Boyle
lllustrations:noranne LeMolne; Lorna fohnson

3 great top options in 5 easy steps
pieceof V2"-thick
MDF
Step I Cuta 14"-square
to makea substrate
for yourselected
overlay
material.
Step 2 Adherethe overlayto the MDF.For
laminateor wallpaneling,usecontactcement
glue
Usea polyurethane
I Lamlnate - Plasticlaminates
areavailable (noclampingneeded).
to bondsheetmetalto the MDF.(Weused
in a myriadof colorsand patterns,makingit
LiquidNailsRhinoUltraGlue.)Toensure
strong
easyto coordinate
with yourdecorating
placea pieceof waxedpaperand
adhesion,
scheme.
You'llfind laminates
at yourlocal
pieceof MDFon top of the
another14"-square
homecenter.Shownat /efhWilsonart
metalandclampthe assembly
together.The
WlL4575MesaPearlTextured
Gloss.
gluesqueeze-outfrom
waxedpaperprevents
adhering
thetop MDFto the metal.
polishthe metalby
Step
3
For
a metaloverlay,
I Wall panellng - Thinkthat thissheet
hand-sanding
with 220-9ritsandpaper
or a
goodcomesonlyin woodtones?Not so.You
pad,creatinga fine
medium3M Scotch-Brite
canfind the panelingin a varietyof colors,
scratchpatternin a straightor an angled
patterns,
andtexturesat homecentersand
direction,asyou wish.Or,usea random-orbit
othersources.
Tofind a sourcenearyou,go to sanderto producea swirlpattern.Fora rustic
gp.com/build
andclickon "Decorative
Finish look,peenthe metalwith a hammer.To
Panels."
Shownat /eft:Georgia-Pacific
preserve
the sheen,spraythe metalwith two
(We
StylelinePanelCoffeeBeanLeather.
polyurethane.
coatsof a clear,water-based
founda 4x8'sheetof thisapproximately
Step 4 To ensurea snugfit of the top in the
94e"-thick
materialfor lessthan $20.)
frame(F),measure
the opening.(Ours
measured
13"square.)
Then,usingyour
tablesaw
with a carbide-tipped
blade,trim the
top to size.
I Sheet metal - Go thin andflashywith a
Step 5 Placethe top in theframe(F),tight
copperor an aluminumoverlay.
We used
againstthe glasssupports(D). Next,measure
.0216"-thick,
15-ounce
softcoppersheeting, the offsetbetweenthe topsof the frameand
in a 14x60"roll(enoughfor four
available
,thetop. NoW routa /a" rabbetto a depthequal
tops)from the StormCopperComponents
to yourmeasurement
intothe bottomof the
Co.for $56.47ppd.Callor click
MDFalongthe edges.
Toensure
a flushtop,
800-394-4804;
stormcopperstore.com.
passes
makeseveral
with smalldepth
Youcanfindaluminum
flashing
at your
increments
asyouapproach
thefinaldepth,
homecenter.
checkingthe fit aftereachpass.
Youcancustomize
the tableto perfectlymatch
yourdecor-or to createa strikingaccentsimplyby replacing
theglasswith an MDF
panellaminated
with a decorative
overlay.

With your bandsawfence positioned 13h"
from the outsrdeof the blade, make a 17e"long cut into eachcorner of the frame (F).

Removethe stopblock to prevent a trapped
cutoff. Turn over the frame, and bandsaw
eachcorner again to completethe notch.

Maskalong the insidetop edges of the top
rails(B)and the rabbeted edgeson the
bottom lace ol the frame (F).

IrxrlooeDvrEW
---------S:,

-

\t/axl3xl3"temperedglass

EErop
srDE
-(ViewedFRAME
from top)

1% x 1%" notch

/J

.*l
2Y2",lbbet
%" deep

212"'abbel Te"deep
on bottom face

I F/d'

J tEI
'1%"

/8" round-over
7ex 7e"notches

RAILDETAIL
(Viewedfrom top)
YBx Y8"notch

/s" round-over

A* legs

ll/i'. 1t/l'

18"

B* rails

{c x24 x24" Cherry plywood

Cutting Diagram

lqxTrhx 96" Cherry(5.3 bd. ft.) *Planeor resawto the thicknesseslistedin the MaterialsLisl.

{c x 5Y2x 96" Cherry (4 bd. ft.)
woodmagazlne.com

lw' lt/t' 18" L C 8
C shelfsupports th" th" 15"
D glasssupports th" 1/2" 121h' c
E shelf

3/l' 151/2n 151/2il

CP

1

'18'
F topframesides 3/l'2Vz'
*Parts
initially
cutoversize.
seetheinstructions.
Materlals key: LC-laminated
cherryC-cheny,
plywood.
CP-cheny
painter!tape,
Supplles:7r'-wideeasy+elease
glass.
%x13x13"
tempered
Blade and blt: Dado-blade
set.Ts"round-over
routerbit.
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This,doublestopblock with connecting
safety fence ensuresidentical mortises.
Plungethe workpiecedown along the edge
of the right-hand stopblock using a pushpad,
as shown at ,efL to start the mortise.Then
feed the workpieceto the left through the
cut until it bumps the left-hand stopblock.
Finally,raisethe workpiecealong the edge of
the left-hand stopblock.

,t'l;

r
\

a

Lengthof
moftise /

To centerthe mortise on the workpiece
end, mount stopblockson your router-table
fence,as shown above.To figure the spacing
between stops,add the workpiecewidth to
the length of the mortise,and subtract the
distanceof the mortise from one edge.

Tomakefastandaccurate
repetitive
cuts,putyourruleraside
andstartusingstops.

can be used on nearly every tool in your shop to
Gtops
position and control cuts, holes, and miters for
\precisely
speedand accuracywith lessfrustration. To demYgreater
onstrate their versatility, we've assembleda collection of ways
that stopscan speedrepetitiousproiect steps.
Thesestopsall have one thing in common: When temporarily attached to saws,router tables, or drill presses,they limit the
movement of workpieces or fences so you get consistent results
time after time. Although you can buy stops or use clamps,
most stopscan be made using scrapwood.
When making your own stopsfrom blocks of wood, Iike the
one shown at right, be sure to cut a "relief" chamfer or rabbet
where indicated to prevent sawdust buildup from changing
the position of the stop. Even with that precaution, remember
to periodically brush or blow debris away from the stop.
When assembling stops with more than one part, like the
router-table double stop shown above, avoid using nails or
screws that might accidentally come into contact with a saw
blade or router bit. Check clamp positions to ensure they won't
touch your blade or bits.
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Dust trapped between a workpieceand stop can throw offyour
precision.Cutting a 7a" chamferon the bottom edge of a stop
allows dust a placeto go between cuts.
WOOD magazlne
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7/
-q

Stopblockon
extension

.qy

"h.

t

lf you'reboring a seriesof holeson a drill press,placethe stopblockto
makethe first hole.Then usescrapwoodspacerscut to lengthsequal
to the spacingbetweenthe holesto be drilled,in this case4" and 6"
from the stopblock.

length usingstops.Forpartslongerthan your miter-gaugeextension,
attacha stopblockto a long.rigid pieceof scrap.Then,measurefrom
the bladeto the block,and clampthe stop to your extension.

r6

#

/rm

"#1,- *

s

.-___

Stop strikesmotor
housinghere.
Whencutting miters,bevelyour stopblocksto complementyour
workpieces.Theangledstop givesyou more solidcontact,and you
won't blunt the tips of your miteredends.

Whetheryou buy or makea basicfencestop,tailor it to work around
obstacles,suchas motors.Whenthat'snot possible,give yourselfthe
versatilityof being ableto cut on eithersideof the bladeor bit.

.-f
Clampan L-shapestopblockto your bandsaw
fenceto cut tenon cheeksto length.To cut
the tenon shoulders,leavethe stopblockin
placeand adjustthe fence.Makethe blocks
long enoughthat the clampdoesn'tinterfere
w i t h t h e u p p e rr o l l e rg u i d e .
woodmagazine.com

you needto moveyour tablesaw
Sometimes,
fencecloserto the blade,and then returnit to
the sameposition-when switchingbetween
crosscutand dado blades,for example.A
clampattachedto the fencerailservesasa
stopblockfor the fence'sreturntrip.

Thisstop'swidth equalsthe distancefrom
the edge of the bladenearestthe stop to the
far edge of the slot minusthe width of strips
to be cut. After eachcut, slidethe fenceuntil
the workpiecetouchesthe edgeof the stop;
then cut ihe next strip.lN
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testerJeff Hall
adjuststhe funnel
on the end of the
duct to create
resistance
during
airflowtesting,

t'r*
I

i

There'smoreto dustcollectionthanjust
suckingup debris.We'llshowyouwhich
machines
do it best-and whichonesreturn
lessfine dustto yourshop'sair.
I
fould you buy a clishwasfrer dust-even dust too fine to see.In our
that didn't actuallv clcan test of 15 portable dust collectors,we
Itlt
U U
5 . u p u . s i n u w found that all could move debris from
) u u r p l d r . cd
about a lawn mower that cuts only half the rnachineto the collectionbagswith
the blades of grass it passesover? Of varying success.
However,nine of those
coursenot. You expectmachinesto per- units featureddust-capturingfiltration
form their tasks.
so inferior, they rnerely recirculated
We'rewith you. And that's why we say much of the fine dust back into the air.
you should not spendyour hard-earned And it's that breathabledust that medimoney-and risk your health-on a cal studies have proved to be the most
dust collector that fails to trap fine h a r m f u lt o y o u r h c a l t h .
I
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Dust collector basics
Before we get into filtration, it's important to understand how a dust collector
works. The type we tested suck chips
and dust into an impeller, which then
spews them into bags strapped abc.;e
and below a steelrim. The bottom bag
collectswhat settles,while the top bag
(andunfilled areasof cloth bottom bags)
filters and traps the dust as air escapes
through it.
WOOD magazine
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Knowyour dust-collection
needs

A dust collector needs to move dust
and chips at least 3,500 feet per minute
How do you translatethe
to keep them suspendedin the air and
valuesfor airflowand
prevent them from settling in the duct.
resistance
into finding
Multiplying the air speedby the area of
the right dust collector?
6" Jointer
One dustcollector
the duct givesyou cubic feet per minute
Startby determining
connectedin this manner
(CFM), the performancespeccited most
how many machines
servesthree machines
you planto hook up. lf
often in dust-collection discussions.
by using blast gates.
Or you could useone
you'relookingto install
Typical home woodworking machines
length offlex-hoseand
a duct systemthat will
have 4" dust ports and require a minisimply move it from one
your
service
whole
shop,
mum airflow of 400 CFM.
machineto another.
these
machines
will
not
But CFM is only one of two key factors
work for you. They're
in gauging dust-collector performance.
meantfor shortduct
The other is resistance, measured in
runsor dedicatedhookinches of static-pressureloss. The very
upsto only a few
12" Portable planet
ductwork you needto channel the debris
machines.(Seethe
l0" Tablesew
Dust colletor
to the collector actually chokesthat airillustrationat rightfor a
flow, especially as you add length or
simplethree-machine
setup.)Fora central
change directions. For example, every
system,you'll needa more powerful
testing.lt did not farewell,failingto
elbow, wye, or reducer in your line crem e e tt h e 4 0 0 C F Mm i n i m u m ,a s
dust
collector
or
a
cyclone.
ates resistance versus a similar setup
shown in the chart below.You might
The machinesin this test have172with a straight duct of one size. The
haveluck usingone of theseunitswith
and 2-hp motors,but to find out how
length of duct and material it's made of
less-potent
dust collectorsperform,we a very short duct (6' or less),but you'll
'(Ribbed
also adds resistance.
flex-hose,
i n c l u d e da t y p i c a l1 - h pu n i t i n o u r
likelyleavesomedebrisbehind.
for example, adds three times the resistance of smooth-walled metal duct, so
it's important that you use as little of it
greater minimum CFM level than 4" Filtration proves crit:cal
as possible.)
duct to keep debris in suspension.)If for you and the collector
We went hiqh-tech
you intend to use 4" duct or flex-hose Wood debrisrangesfrom heavy particles
to test thesE collectors
with a wye, plan to add blast gatesnear (like planer chips) that quickly fall to
With assistancefrom Dr. Greg Maxwell that wye so you can close off one duct the floor, to microscopic dust particles
of Iowa State University's engineering while using the other. Leaving both that remain suspendedin the air for 30
department,we createda testing appara- open cuts your machine's suction capa- minutes or longer and can't be seen
tus using smooth-walledmetal ductwork bility in half.
without magnification. The smallestsize
that we attached to each collector'sport
(shown at left). On the open end, we
used a funnel-shaped stopper,threaded Dust collectorsloseCFMasthe amount of resistance(SPloss)increases,Selecta model that
to an anchored bolt, to simulate differ- operatesat a high CFMrate for a given 5P lossfor your duct setup.Becauseyou'll need to
ent lengths and shapesof ductwork.
maintain at least400 CFMin 4" duct to keepdust and chips in suspension,look for performance
We utilized a pitot tube and manom- resultsto the right ofthe shadedarea.Peakperformanceofeach dust collectoris noted at r,?ht.
eter inside the duct to measureairflow
(CFM) and resistancein inches of staticpressure loss (SP). These figures help
fffm GrizzlyGl029z
w
676CFM@6.75
SP
pinpoint which collector will work for
ffm PennSrareDC2mB
[lllj 648 CFM@6.2SP
I
you. To determine the amount of SPloss
Slel Cily 65200
m
lllll] 627 cFM @ s.7s sP
you should expect to encounter, go to
n ootlrrurgazi
I ic.conr/s1rca
lr',or readissue ^ 7
o
Delta 50-850
119 (December1999),pages16-18.
607CFt\4@6_0
SP
Of the 1.5units we tested, 11 have 6"
rlfm Rikon &2m
tl.lllj
ss
cfl65-4
sP
o
inlet ports and the rest have 5" ports. All
E5
models come with a wye that mounts
[Im General 10-105M1
over the inlet and allows you to attach
o
u
s79cFM@4.85SP
o4
two 4" ducts. (All have a cap so you can .9
illll Jcl ncl100A
iiilli 569CFli,n5 3 :lP
closeone of the 4" ports.) We testedeach 6 ^
[Im GrizzlyGl0282
ru
560CFMO5.4SP
unit with 4" metal duct for a true applesfifm ShopFoxWl685
to-applescomparison (seechart atright),
ullJ s60cFM@s.2sP
2
fifm Crafisman21337
and also tested them with 5" or 6" duct
u
555CFM@5-35SP
(next
to match their ports
page). We
,1
found that each machine achieved
'''
greatersuction with lessresistanceusing
. , : | t i - ' . ,: ., , , , , ,
0
the larger-sizeduct. (Using 5" and 6"
duct or flex-hose, however, requires a

TwoUnitslleliuerAdequate
Ailllow 0uer8" StaticPressure

J

'

il:.1;l:li,!Lri
1.,t,
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llelta$tandsOutAgainst
5'LPort
Peers
We testedthe four dust collectorswith 5" inletsusing5" duct, and the Delta50-760clearly
a human eyecan seeis about 10 microns. outperformsthe others.lt achievesgreaterCFMand alsoovercomeshigher5P losses.
(Human hair, by comparison,measures Peakperformanceof eachdust collectoris noted at right.

about 40-60 microns in diameter.)
Thesedangerous,breathable,ultrafine
particles easily escape through the
porous woven-cloth bags rated at
30-micron filtering efficiency. You
should insist on at leasta S-micron filter
media (bag or pleated cartridge), but a
1-micron filter proveseven better.These
finer filtration bags are made fiom
thicker material (usually felt) and have
more pinholes per squarefoot-to allow
air to pass through-when compared
with 30-micron woven cloth bags. So
not only do these bags trap fine dust,
but they also increase the collector's
airflow by reducing resistance.
Five of the units we testedcome standard with a l-micron top bag, and of
those, Penn State also includes a
1-micron bottom bag on both of its
models. The other three (Delta 50-760.
JDS 14040, and SteelCity 65200) have
nonporous plastic bottom bags. Delta's
50-850 comes with a S-micron top bag
and plastic bottom bag.
Ironically, two units-General International's 10-105M1 (2 microns) and
Grizzly'sG10292(2.5 microns)-included
fine-filtering top bags but offset them
with 30-micron bottom bagsthat allowed
fine dust to escape.After we sharedtest
results with these companies, both
elected to replace the bottom bags with
plastic, effective immediately. (Grizzly's
Bill Crofutt said the company will also
replace both 30-micron bags on the
G7O28Zwith a 2.5-micron top bag and
plasticbottom bag.)
All other models except Rikon (10
microns) feature two 30-micron bags.If
you want to upgrade the filtering efficiency, you can opt for bags or cartridge
filters from most of thesemanufacturersl
or you can buy much larger high-efficiency aftermarket bags that provide
more surfaceareato filter dust and allow
air to escape.(For a comparison of their
performance,read 'A high-efficiencytop
filter combined with a plastic bag below
provesbest" on nextpage.)
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ffm Rlkon 6G200
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tlot All UnitsGanSuppoil6" llucts
Using6" duct on thoseunitswith a 6" inlet,we found that more than half barelyreachthe
minimum CFMlevelat static-pressure
levelslessthan 3".The GrizzlyG10292and PennState
DC2000Bexcelabove the others. Peakperformanceof eachdust collectoris noted at right.
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against dust leaks. Only the Delta 50760 andJet DC-1100Ahave such hoops.
More factors to influence
Next best is a continuous pocket
your buying decision
around the bag, with the lever-action
I Clampless bags nount
easiest.
band clamp slipped into it [Photo B].
Securing the lower bag to the collector Some models use friction clips to hold
housing proves to be a two-handed job the plastic bagsin place [PhotoC] while
at best, and sometimes a third hand you tighten the band clamp around
becomesnecessary.We found the easiest them-eliminating the need for a third
to install were bagswith a springy metal hand. Bags with belt loops [Photo D]
hoop [Photo A] sealed inside the bag's make bag changesdifficult and tended
rim. These also produced a tight seal to bunch and createdust leaks.
68

General10-105M1
sag cruoz.z sp

I They're all mobile, but... Because
these dust collectors are portable, they
all have four swiveling casters/so you
don't have to parallel-park them. But
only two units, the Central Machinery
and Delta 50-760, include handles for
you to guide them around. Some have
sturdy legsthat bend away from the bottom bag that also serve reasonablywell
as handles.The majority proved wobbly
but strong enough for their purpose.
(Continuedon page70)
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A high-efficiencytop filter combined
with a plasticbag below provesbest

tr

Simplytwist Delta'smetal hoop slightlyand
it pops loose;put it backwith a similartwist.

one spot prove easyto use.

To find out which combinationof too
Thesebagsadd filtrationsurfacearea,
filter mediaand bottom collectionbag saidAFF'sStanWnukiewicz.
worksbest,we tried eachoption on
"You'vegot to havea largeenough
t h e J e tD C - l 1 0 0 AW
. e p a i r e du p
filter bag that won't inflatetight likea
combinationsof the standard
balloon,"Wnukiewiczsays."lf it does,
30-microncloth bags,a plasticlower
all that air pressure
will forcethe pores
bag, a S-micronfilter bag (from Jet),
o p e na n d a l l o wd u s tp a r t i c l etsh r o u g h ,
a 2-microncartridgefilter (from Jet)
and that reducessuction.Youalsohave
[PhotoE], and a 1-micronoversizebag to anticipatewhat that filterwill be like
(from AmericanFabricFilter,800-362- in six monthsor a vearaftera lot of
use.With pleatedfiltersano porous
3591or americanfabricfilter.com).
bags,that dust getsforcedinto the
As you seein the chart below,using
fabricor pleatsto the point whereyou
a high-efficiency
f ilteron the top and
might neverget it out."
a nonporousplasticbag on the
bottom added40-80 CFM of airflow
v e r s u s3 0 - m i c r o nb a g s .A n d a l t h o u g h
steppingup from a S-micronto a
1 - m i c r o nb a g d i d n ' t i m p r o v ea i r f l o w
in our test,it will boostyour shop'sair
quality.Somemanufacturers
told us
they get greaterairflowwith cartridge
filtersversusstandard-size
bags.We
were unableto test eachcollectorwith
a l lf i l t e ra n d b a g o p t i o n s .
B u tf i n e rf i l t r a t i o na n d i n c r e a s e d
airflowcome at a price.A cartridge
typicallycosts$200-$250,threetimes
a s m u c ha s a h i g h - e f f i c i e n cbya g .
AmericanFabricFilter(AFF)customdesignsand manufactures
oversize
1 - m i c r o nb a g s( $ 6 0 - $ 1 6 0 )t o f i t e a c h
customer'sdust collectorand shoo
Spinthe handleof a cartridgefilter to turn
l i m i t a t i o n(sl o w c e i l i n g sf ,o r e x a m p l e ) . paddlesinsidethat flip dust off the pleats.

FineFillersIncreaseAirllowandOuality
Any high-efficiency
filter medium pairedwith a plasticbottom bag gainsCFM
and overcomesmore 5P lossthan any systemusinga 3O-micronbag. Peak
performanceof eachcombinationis noted using4" duct.
Metalclipshold plasticbagswhile you secure
the band clamp,which stilltakestwo hands.

Mininun CFMrequienent
for4' ductwork
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Bagsthat rely on belt loopsand a band clamp
provedthe most difficultto install.

Dusty trail leads to doctor's office
TesterJeffHalllearneda tough lessonwith wood dust while
testingthesecollectors.
to walnut dust
Jeffhasa sensitivity
that gets his noseand sinusesrunning,but he purposely
usedwalnut dust to seasonall of the bagsbeforetaking
airflowand resistance
readings,usingit as a red flag that a
particularmachinemight be leakingdust.And many of them
did leakaroundfittingsand seals.But what Jeffdidn't count
woodmagazine.com

Standard

400
CFM

on was that the unitswith 30-micronbagsactuallyforced
much of the fine dust-including dust too fine to see-back
into the air he was breathing.When his nosealertedhim, he
beganwearinga respirator.
But it was too late.So much dust
got into hislungsthat it causeda respiratoryinfectionthat
lastedthreeweeksand requiredthree roundsof antibiotics.
The lesson:Filteringand trappingdust is critical,so use
filteringmediaon your collectorof 5 micronsor less.
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Theimpeller
on Delta's
50-760
blows
dustandchipsdirectlyintothecollection
chamber
withoutneedfor a jumperhose.
I'Jumper"
hose adds resistance.
Fourteen of the 15 collectors we tested
have the motor and impeller resting on
the basejust abovefloor level. (Only the
Delta 50-760 [PhotoF] has them located
at midlevel.) Those 14 machines have
2-3' of flex-hoseto transfer debris from
the impeller to the bags,and that creates
more drag to cut into overall performance. The Craftsman [PhotoG], Delta
50-850, and Steel City models use 6"
hose,which createslessresistance.(Our
testing proved that larger-diameterduct
created less resistancewhen compared
with smaller duct.) All others use 5"

E
The 6" hoseon the Craftsmanhas a smooth
transitionfrom the impellerto the collection
and filter bags.

The 5" hoseon PennState'sDC2V2bends
at almosta 90'angle-creating more
resistance-whenthe impelleris powered.

hose. Still, becauseof variables such as ...^n,l: You can do the same thing on any
fan sizeand shapeand bags,some mod- qffi
dust collectorwith ineipensive
'-f
els with 5" hose outperformed the 6"
foam weatherstripping,
available
units. We're confident those machines at homecentersand hardwarestores.
would perform even better with 6" hose.
Five of the 5" models had extra-long
hosesthat resulted in near-right angles
[PhotoH] in use,restricting airflow.
I Foam strip
helps seal leaks.
General International was the only
manufacturer to include self-adhesive
foam, used to line the rim where the
bagsmount. This proved effective at preventing dust leakswith the band clamps
tightened.

Gainairflow by addingan aerodynamichood
Whiletestingthe 15 unitswith straight
metalduct, leff Halldiscovered
that
when he cuppedhishandsaroundthe
open end of the duct the air velocity
increased
while staticpressure
decreased.
Sowe decidedto compare
differentinlet ports in searchof an
advantage.
We bought a common tapereddust
hood and madea custombell-mouth
hood, shown at right. Forthe latter,Jeff
laminatedtwo piecesof %"-thickMDF,
cut a 4" holeinto the center,routedone
edgeof the holewith a 1" round-over
bit, and then gluedthat pieceto a
standard4" plasticport. (Youcan also
buy thesein metalor plastic.)
We testedtheseon severalcollectors,
and found that on one of the lowerperformingunits,we gainednearly100
CFMwith the plasticdust hood and
nearly'140
CFMwith the MDFbellmouth hood while droppingresistance
'1"
nearly SP.We achievedsimilarresults
with one of the top-performing
collectors.
The reasonfor the
improvement?
Air (andwith it dust)
changesdirectioneasierwhen it
encounterssmoothtransitionsversus
perpendicular
corners.
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Addingeithera bell-mouth
hoodor a
tapereddusthoodto anymachine,
suchas
thisjointer,willincrease
dustremoval.
Plasticor metaldust hoodsand
bell-mouthhoodssellfor about $7-20
dependingon size.(Manyjointerscome
with a dust hood, asdo some
tablesaws.)
But it's easyto makeyour
own bell-mouthhood, usingwhatever
dimensions
fit your machine.lf your
machinehasa straightport, you can
removeit and replaceit with a more
aerodvnamic
hood.

PENNSTATE
Ril(otl
S H O PF O X

STEE[CITY

G10282 1 k
2

G102SZ

14040 1v,
DC-1100A 'tk
0c20008 2
DC?U2

1Y2

00-200

2

w1666

2

w1685

11/z

65200
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1. (*) Testedat220volts.
Units
were
tested
at110
volts
unless
prewiredfor220volts.
2. Allmodels
include
awy€withtwo4"ports
plasti(
3. (P)Nonp0rous
b0tt0m
ba9

You won't qo wrono with either
of these du-st colleciors
Our tests revealedthree clear leadersin their ability to overcome static pressurelosseswhile achieving high CFM: Delta's
50-760, Grizzly's G\OZ9Z, and Penn State'sDC2000B. We're
naming the Gizzly and Delta as co-winners of our Top Tool
award. Here'swhy:
The Grizzly outperformed all units by overcoming the most
static pressurein 4" and 6" ducts and was second only to the
Delta in maximum airflow. Its 2.S-micron top bag filters out
most of the ultrafine dust, and with Grizzly making the switch
to a plastic bottom bag, its overall performance should only
improve. We tip our hat to Penn Statefor its fine-filteringbags,
but its airflow performance proved slightly lower than that of
the Grizzly.
But if you don't have the 220-volt hookup necessaryfor the
Grizzly, you'll get great performance from the 110-volt Delta.
It achieved the highest maximum CFM, has the easiestbagchanging system,ind a superefficient L-micron filter bag. |l"
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Written by Bob llunter with feff Hall
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Tbothpick
Dispenser
Eventhe humbletoothpickcanhave
Whileturningthisclever
an exoticholder.
you'lllearnan Ingenrous
container
technique
for makinga boxwithan insetlid.

Watcha FREE
3-partvideo
on turning this projectat
woodmagazi
ne.com/tpickvid
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You'll need a 3x3x6" hardwood blank diagonal intersections with a center
for the body; a contrasting-color punch or awl. To make turning temtTnxl3/ax4"blank for the finial and cup; plates, photocopy the three Toothpick
a 4"-long piece of Ve"hardwood dowel for Dispenserpatterns on the WOOD Patthe shaft; 1V+",tr/rc", andVt" Forstner bits; ferl,soinsert. Adhere the pattern copies
and medium-viscosity cyanoacrylate to cardboard with spray adhesive, and
(CA) glue.The blanks should be straight- cut them to shapewith a crafts knife.
grained, dry, and free of cracks.
(We used olive for the body and
walnut for the finial and cup.
You can use any highly figured
wood or laminate a body blank
from two or more species.)
Trim the body blank to 5"
1%'diam
long, squaring both ends. Find
274'diam.
BODY
the centers of the ends by drawTEMPLATE
ing diagonals, and mark the
WOOD magazlne
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Tools: 17+"spindleroughinggouge,
7e"partingtool.
Tool rest: Center.
Speed: 1,800rpm.

if

5+

\xvio;y:rng:*,

Tools: 7a"spindlegouge,3/s"andl/'ta"
partingtools,%" Forstnerbit.
Tool rest: Spindlegouge,slightlybelow
center;parting tools, center.
Speed: Turning,1,800rpm; drilling,
500 rpm.

Four-iaw
chuck

Mount the body blank between centers.
Use a spindle roughing gouge to turn it
into a 3" cylinder. Then use a parting tool
to form a 1%"tenon /1" long on the end
as shown at right. (This
end becomes the bottom
of the dispenser.) Next
remove the blank from
the lathe and the drive
center from the headstock. Install a four-jaw
chuck onto the headstock
spindle. Now mount the
blank into the chuck by
gripping the tenon with
the chuck iaws.

Form the top curve on the end of the
blank with a spindle gouge, checking
the profile with the top template. Then
mark the I3/t'lid diameter on the curved
surface.Now "raise" the lid with a %"
parting tool by cutting from the edgeof
the blank to the marked lid diameter,

Blanktenon held
in chuckjaws

Q form thetopcurve.

Headstock
Markthe lid diameter.

forming a %" shoulder as shown below.
Finish-sand the side of the lid to 320
grit. With the lathe turning, apply paste
wax to the lid side and buff with a paper
towel. (We used Briwax.)
Install a drill chuck into the tailstock
quill and a /1" Forstner bit into the
chuck. With the lathe running, advance
the tailstock quill and drill a Vz"-deep
hole into the lid.
Part the lid from the blank with a %0"
parting tool, making the Iid }6" thick at
the edge,and leaving a short stub on the
remaining blank. Adhere sandpaperto a
flat surface,and finish-sand the bottom
of the lid. Apply pastewax to the lid bottom and buff. Avoid getting wax into
the center hole.

@form a %"shoulder.
@ Finish-sandthe side of the lid.

Four-jawchuck

hote.
@ottt a %"-deep
t/q"Forstnerbit
Tailstock

Withdraw
the chuck.

Headstock

@earttnetio.
woodmagazlne.com
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Tools: 1%"Forstnerbit,t7"usquare-nose
scraper.
Tool rest: Slightlyabovecenter.
Speed: Drilling,500 rpm; turning,
1 , 8 0 0r p m .
Install a 1/r" Forstner bit into the drill
chuck mounted in the tailstock. With

the lathe running, advance the tailstock
quill and drill a 1"-deephole. Then use a
square-nosescraper to form a rabbet at
the edge of the hole slightly larger than
the diameter of the lid and slightly
deeper than the thickness of the lid
edge. Use the edge of the protruding lid
stub on the body blank as a guide to the

proper diameter, as shown below. Make
very small cuts with the scraper,testing
the fit with the lid until it fits snugly
into the recess.

hole.
t' |.- Q oritta 1"-deep

Headstock

.--+

Forma recessforthe
Four-jawchuck

Tools: 7a"spindlegouge,7e"parting
tool, 11/r"
spindleroughinggouge.
Tool rest: Spindlegouge,slightlyabove
center;spindleroughinggouge and
parting tool, center.
S p e e d : 1 , 8 0 0r p m .

hole, and apply light pressure. Now,
making light cuts, usea spindle gougeto
shape the edge of the blank, matching
the curve of the lid.
Using the body template as a guide,
mark the body length. Then make a
Install a cone live center into the tail- gauging cut to the bottom diameter with
stock. Pressthe lid into the body recess, a parting tool. Now use a spindle roughadvance the cone center into the lid ing gouge to shape the body, as shown

below, checking your progress with the
template. Finish-sandthe body and lid,
apply paste wax, and buff.

@ Hlafea gaugingcutto thebottomdiameter

g 3''ig?.11
in3iff""J
l}ifJlit
Conecenter
Tailstock
@ Finish-sandthe lid and
body,and applywax.
Shapethe body.

Headstock

Tools: 7a"square-nosescraper,
Back the tailstock away from the body.
1%"Forstnerbil, yB"partingtool.
Bend an L-shapedhook onto a piece of
Tool rest: Scraper,slightlyabovecenter; wire and use it to remove the lid. Use a
parting tool, center.
square-nosescraperto enlargethe recess
Speed: Turning,1,800rpm; drilling,
just enough to allow the lid to loosely fit
500 rpm.
the recess.
Install a drill chuck into the tailstock
Four-jaw
chuck
quill and a 1/r" Forstner bit into the

chuck. With the lathe running, advance
the quill to extend the hole in the body
to 3/+" deep, as shown below. Separate
the body from the waste with a parting
tool. Sand the bottom of the body flat,
apply paste wax, and buff.

j!,=tl::f,r',",.:",1;

Drillchuck

Tailstock

thehole.
@ extenO
@ eartthebody.
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1tl+"Forstnerbit
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Tools: 1'l+"spindleroughinggouge,
Ve"and %" parting tools, 7e"spindle
gouge.
Tool rest: Roughinggouge and parting
tool, center;spindlegouge,slightly
abovecenter.
S p e e d : 2 , 5 0 0r p m .

Tools: 17+"spindleroughinggouge,
skewchisel,11/ra"
and tZ" Forstnerbits,
7a"partingtool.
Tool rest: Roughinggouge and parting
tool, center;skew,slightlyabovecenter.
Speed: Turning,2,500 rpm; drilling,
500 rpm.

Mountthe lT+xITtx4"
finial and cup blank
in the four-jaw chuck.
Use a spindle roughing gouge to turn the
blank into a lT+" cylinder up to the chuck
jaws. Then use a %"
Headstock
parting tool to turn a
%" tenon 1%"long on
the end. Using the
finial template as a guide, shape the
finial with a spindle gouge, as shown at
/eft Now switch to alh" parting tool and
form a %"-diameter tenon %" long at the
baseof the finial. Finish-sandthe finial,
apply pastewax, and buff. Part the finial
from the blank with a %" parting tool,
Ieaving a %"-long tenon on the finial.

Use a spindle roughing gouge to reduce
the remaining cylinder to 13/rc"
in diameter. Smooth the cylinder with a skew
chisel, and true the end. Install a l|rc"
Forstner bit into the tailstock-mounted
drill chuck, and drill a V+"-deephole in

Qturn theblankto a 1%"cylinder.
17a"long
on theend.

I
I
5/e'

I

@Snapethefinial.
Four-jaw
chuck

!,f@part
16,,)

thefinial

from the blank,
leavinga %"-long

the end of the cylinder, as shown at /eff.
Switch to a /+" Forstner bit, and drill a
lz"-deep hole centered in the 1%e"hole.
Finish-sand and wax the cup, keeping
the wax out of the %" hole. Mark the cup
length, and part it from the blank.

cylinder
O Turntheblankto a 1316"
anolruetneend.

@H[tl::lRlensth
pan

and \

rITrom Ine DtanK.

'.ffi

€)s*itch;;7-"

Glue the finial into theVt" lid hole with
medium-viscosity cyanoacrylate (CA)
glue, and let it cure. Then cut a piece of
%" hardwood dowel 3%e" long for the
shaft. Dry-fit one end of the shaft into

%" dowel
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the lid and the other end into the cup.
Test the fit of the cup assembly into the
body, trimming the shaft length if necessary.Removeand disassemblethe cup
assembly. To keep glue from leaking,
adhere a piece of
masking tape to
the cup bottom,
covering the Vs"
hole. Glue the
shaft into the lid
and cup holes
with CA glue.
Reinsert the cup
assembly, align

-%"

Forstnerbit

urt,anddrittar/2"-deep
hote.

the lid grain with the body grain, and
Iet the glue cure. Removethe cup assembly and remove the masking tape. Lower
the cup assemblyhalfway into the body,
and looselyfill the dispenserwith toothpicks. To close the dispenser,nest the lid
into the body rabbet, aligning the grain.
Dispensetoothpicks by raising the cup
about halfway. The toothpicks splay
outward, making them easy to grasp. lF

Written by Jan Svec with Brian Simmons
Projectdesign: Brian Simmons
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine: Lorna Johnson
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I Overall
dimensions:
48"widex
1 8 "d e e px 3 0 2 2h" i g h .
I Thestandeasilylevels
to uneven
floors
usingthreaded
levelers
thatadlust
with a screwdriver.
I You'llfind allof the materials
and
supplies
neededat yourlocal
homecenter.
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Add this easy-to-buildstocksupportto the tool standto ensuresafetyand accuracy
when machininglong workpieces,To build one, seepage24.
WOOD magazlne
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Square a stud in 2 easy steps
Youdon't needa jointerto removethe roundedcornersof a2x4. Youcan do it
with any tablesaw.Justmakesurethat you startwith the straightestboardsyou
can find. Forthe best results,crosscutthe studsto the neededlengthsbefore
rippingthe edges.

Glueand clamptogethereachend panel,
usingsmallclampsat the cornersto ensure
tight half-lapjoints.

Start with the panels
nrom pine 2x4s,cut the stiles(A),end
I rails (B), back rails (C), feet (D), front
rails (E), and cleats (F) to the sizeslisted
[Materiafs list, page 79]. For the best
appearanceand fit of the parts, remove
the rounded corners from the 2x4s. For
help with this, see the Shop Tip, above
right. You can get two 1.72"-square
cleats
from a 33"-long 2x4. To do this, rip the
piece down the center. Then, cut off the
rounded edgeon each piecefor a finished
width of lr/2". Setthe feet aside.
f from /r" perforated hardboard, cut
jthe
end panels (G) and back panel
(H) to the sizeslisted.
I Using a dado blade in your tablesaw,
rJcut a 3" rabbet3/" deepinto eachend
of the stiles (A), end rails (B), and back
rails (C) [Drawings1 and la] to form halflap joints. Or, as an alternative to a dado
blade, cut the rabbetsusing a circular saw
and router, plus an easy-to-build,two-inone jig featured in issue 179 (October
2007), page86, or online at wclodrrragazinc.conr/ha
Iflr4riig.
.ll Measurethe exact thickness of one
Tof
Your V+" oerforated hardboard
end panels (G). Tiren, using your tablesaw and a standard 7s"-kerf blade, make
two passesand cut a3A"-deepgroove/as
wide asyour hardboard is thick, 3/t"from
I

l[

Step I Positionyour rip fence 3/+"
from the insideof your blade.With the
bladeguardin place,rip one edge of
the stud.
the inside face of each stile (A), end rail
(B), and back rail (C) [Drawings1 and
1al. Need help? Seethe ShopTip on the
nextpage.

Now assemble the panels
Ctue, assemble,and clamp together
I two stiles (A.;,two end rails (B), and
an end panel (G) [Photo
14',for
Al. Repeat to assemble
33"for part
the other end panel.
Then assemble the
remaining two stiles,
back rails (C), and back
panel (H) in the same
way. Sand the assemblies to 150 grit.
f Mark centerpoints
3on
the outside laces
of the end-panel stiles
(A) andbottom end rails
(B) for the countersunk
shank holes where
dimensioned IDrawing
11.Then, mark the cen-

Step 2 Repositionthe fence 3" from the
blade.Placethe rippededge of the stud
tightly againstthe fence,and rip the
p i e c ea g a i n .
terpoints on the top front rail (E) and
cleats (F), where shown [Drawing 2].
Drill the holes.For the #8 flathead wood
screws, drill %2" shank holes. Because
the pine is soft, you don't need to drill
pilot holes.

I

a--

E
_,), i*U,ll*tFT"%\',no
I

I
|

/q'

nnaaerANDGRoovEDETATL

l

?rl

./"
/4" grooves 3/4"deep
sA"lrom insidefaces
Notes:

woodmagazlne.com
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1. Leftend-panel
assembly
@l@l@ is a mirrorimage.
2. Theback-panel
assembly
@ l@l@Ooes nothave
holesneeded).
screws(nomounting
3. Sizegroovewidthto matchthickness
of perforated
hardboard.
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With the end and back panelsclamped
together, drive the screwsinto the predrilled
holesin the end-panelbackstiles(A).

Usea helper(orsupportstand)to ensure
safetywhenrippingthe 24x48"MDFpanels
for the shelves(1,J)andtop (K)to size.

Angle the bottom shelf (l) into the tool stand,
and seat it on the bottom cleat (F)and front
rail (E),tight againstthe back stiles(A).

for attaching the top (K), into position
between the end panels [Drawing 2].
Drive the screws. Repeat to mount the
bottom front rail, where shown.

! Oritt the countersunk mounting
into the bottom shelf (I)
Jholes
[Drawing 2]. Then, position the shelf
into the tool stand [PhotoD], and drive
the screws.
Add the shelves and top
,lllGlue and screw the adiustable-shelf
(L) to the shelf (J), flush with
from
%u
MDF,
cut
the
bottom
shelf
Tcleats
!
I (l) and adiustable shelf (J) to the the front and back edges and centered
sizeslisted. Then cut two 18x48" pieces end to end. Setthe shelf aside.
form the top (K), align and clamp
to form the laminated top (K) [PhotoC]. (to
For easeof handling, cut the parts from
rf the two 18x48"MDF piecestogether.
24x48" piecesinstead of 48x96" sheets, Drill the countersunk holes, where
which are heavy and awkward.
shown [Drawing2, Photo E]. For consishole depths, wrap a piece of masking
from
apine
2x4,
cut
the
tent
adjustablef
3shelf cleats (L) and supports (M) to tape around the bit for a visual depth
the sizeslisted.
stop. Separatethe pieces,and apply glue
to the mating facesusing a roller. Next,
realign the pieces,clamp them together,
and drive the screws. After the glue
Cut a snug-flttlng panel groove In 2 steps
dries, scrape off the squeeze-out. Then
Think that your 1/+"perforatedhardboardpanelsmeasurethe specifiedthickness?
rout 7e"round-overs along the top and
Chancesare they measureaboutiAs",as ours did. To sizethe groovesin the stiles
bottom edgesand ends of the top.
(A), end rails(B), and backrails(C) to snuglyfit the panels,cut the groovesin
ZPosition the top (K) with the bottom
two passesusing a Va"-kerfblade in your tablesaw.Here'show.
(screw side) up. Then, center
lfface
the tool stand, with the top end down,
front-to-back and side-to-side on the
top. Using the shank holes in the top
front rail (E) and cleat (F) as guides,drill
pilot holes into the top. Drive the screws.
Leavethe stand in this position.

the countersunk shank holes
!wittr
the correct orientation, glue and
Jin
screw a cleat (F) to the insideface of the
back panel, flush with the top edge of
the bottom back rail (C). Then, glue and
screw the remaining cleat to the outside
face of the top back rail, flush with the
top edge.
/ Assemble and clamp together the
panels (A/B/G) and back panel
Tend
( lClFlH), with the outsideface of the
top cleat (F) flush with the back edgesof.
the end-panel stiles (A). Drive the screws
[PhotoB].
(Clamp the top front rail (E), which
rJhas the predrilled mounting holes

Wrap it up
nelrieve the feet (D). Drill the lz"
I holes Vz" deep with a %" hole centered inside into the bottom of the feet,
where dimensioned [Drawing2]. Next,
drill the countersunk mounting holes
into the bottoms for attaching the feet
to the stand. Install the %" T-nuts and
3/ex2y2"levelers into the counterbored
holes. Now screw-mount the feet to the
stand [PhotoF].
the stand upright. Then, posilSet
Stion
the adiustable-shelf supports
(M) where desired. Using the /r" holes in
I

Step 1 Positionyour rip fenceto cut a
groove 3/t"from the insidefaceof the
stiles(A), end rails(B), and backrails
(C). With the outsidefaceof each part
againstthe fence,rip a 7+"-deepgroove
along an edge.Cut anothergroovein a
1Vzx3"cutoffabout 12" long.
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Step 2 Shift the fencetoward the blade
as neededto widen the groove.With the
sameface of the cutoff againstthe fence,
rip it again.Checkfor a snugfit of the
hardboard.Adjustthe fence if needed,
and cut again.Then widen the groovein
the parts.

WOOD magazlne
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the perforated end panels (G) as guides,
drill the mounting holes into the supports. Drive the screws.
I finish-sand any areasthat need it to
,150 grit, and removethe dust. Apply
two coats of a clear finish to the stand
and adiustable shelf 0/L). We applied a
water-based clear satin polyurethane.
Install the shelf on the supports (M).
Now place the stand where desired,
equip it with your tools, and get started
on your next proiect! ?

#8 x 1lc"F.H.woodscrew

w

shank hole

|
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#8x2Vz"F.H.woodscrew
Shankhole,countersunk
on back face

of parl

#8x 3" F.H.

#8 x 2" F.H.woodscrew
lz" hole /2" deeo on bottom face

Projectdesign:feff Mertz
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMolne; Lorn! rohnson

stiles

3'

27"

3'

14^

C backrails

lth' 3"

33"

D feet

1t/z' 3'

17'

E frontrails

11h. 3'

33"

F

'llh'11/z'

B endrails

Clampthe two MDF piecesfor the top (K)
together with the edges and ends aligned.
Drill the countersunkholes.

Centerthe feet (D)on the bottoms of the end
panels.Drivethe screwsthrough the feet and
into the panels.

cleats

'tlh'

33"

G endpanels

V4" 91h" 22th'

PH

2

H

backpanel

I

bottom shelf

Vt" 281/2"221/2" PH
3/4' 8" 341/2" MDF

1

J

adjustableshell3/l'V/e" 341/4"MDF 1

K top
',

Cutting Diagram

'tlh"

1lh', 18',

48"

adjustable-shelf3/4'
1Y2" 323/l'
cleats

1

LMDF 1

P

M
11/2x3y2x 96" Pine (2x4)(2needed)

Materlals key: P-pine,PH-perforated
hardboard,
MDF-medium-density
fiberboard,
LMDF-laminated
medium-density
fiberboard.
Supplles:#8x1
%",#8x2",
#8x2W',
#8x3"flathead
(4);#14xt/l'
woodscrews;
7e"T-nuts(4);78x272"
levelers
panhead
(4).
screws
Blade and blt: Dado-blade
set.78"round-over
routerbit.

1t/zx3t/zx 96" Pine(2x4)

1/zx3lz x 96"Pine(2x4)
1t/zx3t/2x96"

lt x 24 x 48" Medium-density
fiberboard(2 needed)
woodmagazlne.com

tAx 48x 48"
Perforatedhardboard

Vqx 24 x 48" Medium-density
fiberboard
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Real-life

DontGet
Nailedby
Shrapnel
The Incident
s I was ripping a 2"-thick oak leg
satvagedfrom an old drafting table,
J II
struck a hidden nail, causingthe
carbide-toothblade to chatteras it cut
throughthe metal. I pausedfor a moment,
thinking everythingwas okay,and then
proceededto finish the cut. BIG MISTAKE!
A carbideblade tooth suddenlybroke
Iooseand struck my right index finger. This
causeda small but jaggedcut that, to my
relief,bled and hurt little. I cleanedand
bandagedthe cut. By the next morning,
my ftngerwas swollenand stiff SoI went
to my doctor, who orderedan X-ray.
To our astonishment,the image,shown
above right, revealedthat the carbide
tooth had penetratedmy finger and lodged
againsta bone.This requiredsurgical
removalof thepieceand stitchingof a
nickedtendon.Thankfully, my finger
healedwithout any permanentdamage.
-6eorgeSheo,
NorthHaven,
Conn.
I

fl

The lessons
Here are some things you can do to
prevent such an incident.
r Visually inspect everyboard-oId or
new-for metal obiects, including
staples.Deeply embeddedobjectscan
be hard to detect,but stains or tiny
openings may clue you in to entry
points for nails or screws.
r Use a strong magnet, such as a rareearth type, or a metal detector [PhotoA]
to check the board for ferrous metal.

The woodworker
Georgeworks for an
advertising/marketing
agency.An intermediatelevel woodworker, he
builds furniture and
other home projects.

Earn $1OOfor your story

The warning signs
Trying to be a thrifty
woodworker, George cut
the salvagedwood without
first checking it for hidden
metal objects.Although all of the
hardware was removed, he did not
consider the possibility that the leg
might contain a broken nail or other
piece of metal.
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(You can find metal detectors at
woodworking supply storesfor as little
as $18. Somestud finders also detect
metal.) Scanthe board slowly and
methodically, using a zigzag motion
and overlappingthe passes.Scanboth
facesand along the edgesand ends.
I Should you strike a metal object
during a cut, immediately shut off the
saw. Remove the blade, and have it
inspectedby a professionalsharpening
service or the manufacturer for
possibledamage.
r Always use your saw'sblade guard,
and wear safetyglasses.
r Never stand or position your hands
directly in line *ith the biade. al

An LEDon this metaldetectorilluminates
as it finds a nail embeddedinto this tiny
opening along the edge of a pieceof 5/4 oak,

Helpother readerswork safelyby
mishap
sharinga personalshop-related
or nearmiss.Senda detaileddescription
of the incident(about150 words)along
with photosor illustrationsand a
daytimephonenumberto:
Safety:RealLife Lessons,WOOD
magazine,l7l6 Locust51.,LS-221,
Or e-mail
DesMoines,lA 50309-3023.
usat safety@woodmagazine.com
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Rippling

Ribbon

Clock
Buildthiswhimsical
eye-pleaser
from
leftoverveneer.

Fashion the form first
f r o m l % " - t h i c kh a r d w o o d( w eu s e d
I hard maple;softwoodsmight not
prove strong enough to form the ripples
in the veneer)cut a 3x7" blank.
f vate a copy of the full-sizeform
Zpattern from the WOOD Patterns@
inseit on page 53.Attach it to one edge
and end of the blank with spray
adhesive,wrapping it around the blank
at the dotted line.
! Using aVt" or smaller blade on your
rJbandsaw, cut awav the waste
portion of the blank. Sand both faces
smooth with your spindle sanderor a
drill-presssandingdrum.
rl Cover both inside facesof the form
Twith
clear packing tape to prevent
the glued-up veneerfrom sticking to
the form.
!

Make the clock body
Cut six piecesof veneer 3VrxBVt"
I with the grain running the long
dimension. (We used bird's-eyemaple
for the face,on top of five alternating
plies of walnut and mahogany.)
) O a m p e n t h e v e n e e rw i t h w a r m t a p
3water (to make it pliableand
prevent splintering) until all surfaces
are covered.Do not soak them. Stack
them in the order you want for the
finished clock-with the faceveneer
oriented as indicated on the form
pattern-and then placethem between
the form sections.
Q Graduallytighten clampsalong the
rJlength of the form, stoppingwhen
the form sectionshave pulled together.
It's okay if some portions have slight
gaps.Leaveclamped overnight.
continuedon page84
I
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Scrapwood
Proiect

provesdlfficultto holdsquarelyon a drill
Because
this"sandwich"
press,usea cordless
or electricdrlll instead.

Cut to within tAr" of the pattern lines on the bandsaw,and then sand
the edges smooth.

,l Removethe veneerpiecesfrom the
Tclamps and lay them out to air-dry
-an hour or two shoulddo it. Keepthe
veneersin the sameorderso they'll
glue togethertightly.
(Wtren they're dry, apply a thin,
rf evencoatof yellow wood glue to
the mating veneersurfaces.
Sandwich
them togetherin the form and clamp
tightly. Allow the glue to dry overnight.
(Don't wony if the outeredgesof the
veneergapslightly;you'll trim away
the outeredgeslater.)
11Beforc removingthe clamps,drill a
ItVs' hole 23/a"deepinto the end of
the form-and-veneer
sandwich[PhotoA],
whereshownon the pattern.Remove
the veneerblank from the form.
JVake a copyof the full-sizeclock
J body pattern,and adhereit with
sprayadhesiveto the front faceof the
veneerblank. Centerthe pattern on the
Ys"hole.
lQOritt a L7s"holefor the clockinsert,
(ED*it"t" shownon rhe pattern.
EXPLODED
VIEW
84

Cut the body to shape on the
bandsaw [PhotoB].

Now flnlsh the lob

Cut a 2"-diameterdiscfrom 7s"
I stock,and sandit smooth.We used
poplar,and then paintedit black.
fOritt a /s" hole %"deepat a 5'bevel
iinto
the baseVz"ftom the edge.
2Appty three coatsof satin spray
rf lacquerto the clockbody,sanding
lightly betweencoatswith 400-grit
sandpaper.
rod into
z,l Install the stainless-steel
'ttne basehole with epoxy.Slidethe
clockbody onto the rod, adheringit to
the rod with epoxy.
EPress the clockmovementinto the
Jlr/"' hole.ll
I

Projectdesign:tchlabaugh & tons

Source

Clockandstainless
rod:Oneclockpart#RC{,$7.50;five
(add54.95
part#RC-5,
clocks:
forshipping),
Schla532,50;
baugh& Sons,800-346-9663
oronlineatschsons.com.
packforoneclockpart#LP-RC-1,53.50;
Veneer:
Assorted
packforfive
part#LP-RC-5,
assorted
clocks:
515.50
6dd
forshipping),
Schlabaugh
& Sonrabove.
54.95
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Ialkinslhap

Screw
slot

Knucklejoint

Installing
Inset Doors
Therighthardware
combinedwith
perfection.
foolproofmarkingguarantees

Knucklejoint

I nset cabinet doors, like those on the
I hutch on page38, can be an acid test
I of your woodworking skills because
with no overlay to hide a less-thanperfect hanging job, any misalignment
shows.Fortunately the job isn't as hard
as it looks. Here'show
First choosethe right hardware.For
the hutch project we selectedpartialwrap, non-mortise, full-inset hinges,
shown aboveright. These widely
available hinges make it easyto inset a
%"-thick door. The non-mortise feature
leavesa t/te" gap between the door
hinge stile and the case,and the screw
slotsallow for fine-tuning of the door
position after installation.
To begin, mark the location of each
hinge on the door. (For the hutch, mark
lines 2" from the top and bottom of
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each hinge stile.
Align the top edge
of the top caseleaf
with the upper mark and the
bottom edge of the bottom
caseleaf with the lower mark.) Drill
pilot holes centeredin the slots,and
screwthe hinges in place.Then test-fit
the doors in the openings. You should
seean equal rA6"gap on all four sides
between the door and the case.If not,
trim the door edgeswhere necessary.To
make sureyou reinstall each door in
the opening for which it was fitted,
mark the location (left, center, right) on
the bottom edgeof the bottom rail.
Apply 2"-wide masking tape to the
caseat the hinge locations with Vz"of
the tape width on the front edgeof the
caseand the remainder wrapped

Door leaf

leaf

Anatomy of a partial-wrap,
non-mortise, full-inset hinge
Selectingthe right hinge puts
you on the path to perfectly
alignedinsetdoors.

around the corner onto the inside face.
Now, to accurately position the hinges
on the case,follow the four stepsshown
in the photos.
With all the screwholes drilled,
remove the hinges and tape, and apply
finish to the project. After the finish
dries, install the doors, centering the
screwsin the slots.Check the alignment of each door and, if necessary,
make adlustments.The hinge case-leaf
slotsallow up-and-down adiustment,
and the door-leafslotsallow right-toIeft adfustment.l|

Step 1

Step 3

Centerthe
door in the
opening
with tlc"
shims.Mark
the joints
between
the hinge
knuckleson
the tape.

Removethe
door and
extend the
knuckle-joint
marksonto
the tape on
the inside
face of the
casemember,

Step 2

Step 4

Reaching
insidethe
cabinet
from the
top, trace
the back
edge of each
hingecase
leaf onto the
tape.

Adherea
hingeto the
casewith
doublefaced tape,
aligning
it with the
marks.Drill
pilot holes
centeredin
the slots.
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ASkWOOD

Answers
to yourquestions
from
letters,
e-mails,
andWOOD
Online"

Heret a recipe for black oak

Foran answerto your woodworkingquestion,write to ASK
WOOD,1716Locust St,,LS-221,Des Moines, lA 50309-3023
or e-mailus at askwood@woodmagazine.com.For immediate
feedbackfrom your fellowwoodworkers,post your questionson
one of our woodworkingforumsat woodmagazine.<om/forums.

eYearsago, I knew of a vinegar
fi
that blackensoak.
{osolution
I reftemberthe vinegarpart, but
what elsegoeswith it?
-Scott Swoger,lolon, Colif.

A oAdO a little iron and now you're
f
ocookin', Scott. Iron mixed with
white vinegar produces a centuries-old
finish, called "iron buff," that can be
brushed onto oak, and most other
woods, to darken their color.
To make iron buff, rinse a pad of steel
wool with lacquer thinner to remove
the protective oil. Allow the pad to dry.
Then tear the pad into piecesand soak
them in a pint of vinegar until the acid
begins to dissolvethe steel.Soakthe
pad overnight for a light color change
or for a week to achieve darker colors.
When a dab of iron buff turns a test
board the desiredcolor, strain the
solution through a tightly-woven cloth,

such as an old t-shirt, to remove the
largest piecesof undissolved iron. Then
strain it again through a coffee filter to
remove the remaining particles.
The vinegar itself doesn't change to a
dark color that dyes the wood. Instead,
the iron in the vinegar reacts with
chemicalsin the wood, causingthem to
change color. Becauseit's a chemical

90

processinstead of a wiped-on stain or
dye, you get blotch-free color. Each
batch will vary, though, so mix enough
to stain an entire project. Apply an
optional oil-basedstain to deepenthe
gray or black color for a darker tone.
Then apply a film finish.
continuedon page92
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YourVision.YourGreativity.
YourBusinessexcelswithan

lRiloglaser$Ustom.
AccuFlightJ

Bandeaw
Blades

A nawstotdard
for prucieion
onddurobility.

The Epilog Difference
Frornlaserenqraving
andcuttingbasic
logosandtext to the nrostintricateand
sophisticated
designs,
Epiloglaserengraving
systenrs
allowyouto customize
allof your
quicklyandeasily.
woodproducts
Get Greative with an Epilog Laser
Fromengraving
andcuttingcustomplaques
to wood puzzlesto pens,our lasersystems
providea widevarietyof additional
capabilities
andservice
to vourbusiness.

Fromlhe comPanY
thol he blcn moking
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SUPER
CLAtl|lP
SALE

Use Gode WCLAMPOSWhen You Order

To Save An Additional 10% Off Advertised Clamp Prices

ToPurchase
fromourlaryeselection
ofproducts
logontowww.woodline,com
orCall80&472.6950
Today

c

DLINE
USA
LLEL
PSYSTEM

AskWOOD
Specific aravity:
a weiqhtv subiect
o l/ve hlard p6opte refer to a
6
o wood's specificgravity.
{
Whit are they talking about?ls it
importantwhen l'm choosingwood
for a project?
-Kerry lohnson,St.Louis,Mo.

j Specific gravity tells you how
I much the wood's cell structure
contributes to its density, Kerry. It's the
ratio between the density of a piece of
. TrueParallel
Headsprovidereliable
wood after it's oven-dried and the
uniformpressureacrossthefull lengthof the
clamosurface
density of enough water to equal the
. Durable
ToolSteelRailforyearsof reliable
wood's volume. That volume for the
service
second measurement varies with
. BuiltIn ClampPadeliminates
damageto
FoldingHandle
wood's moisture content, so before you
materials
. Reversible
SystemFor
headfor push/pull
action
can compare different wood species,a
SuperiorClamping . Builtin flip-down
clampstandstabalizes
for
specific-gravity chart like the one below
multiple
clampapplications
Pressure
Without
needsto tell you whether the wood was
- 15'Capacity...,,,,,,,,,..........$25.95
testedwhen green,dried to L2 percent
PC-15
moisture content, or oven-dry,
- 27'Capacity......................$
PC-27
27.95
Specific gravity matters because
- 39"Capacity........,,,,..........$32.95
PC-39
woods with high specific gravities tend
- 59"Caparity..................,...S35.95
PC-59
to swell and shrink more acrosstheir
grain than those with lower specific
gravities.That can be hard on painted
finishes for outdoor proiects,for
MasterWood
example.So for these applications,look
WorkingRouter
for woods with low specific gravity,
Bit Set
such as cedar or redwood.
Woodline
USA's
most
Not all woods have a specific gravity
comprehensive
carbide
less
than L. Lignumvitae'sspecific
tippedbitcollection
gravity of 1.05 (oven-dry weight to
features
66carefully
chosen
profiles
inafullylabeled
green volume) means it's heavierthan
. 3-114" ogee raised panel
wooden
case,Theperfect
water and sinks. Such density makes it
. 2-piece ogee rail & stile
setto startorcomDleto
good for mallets and other tools.
. reversible glue joint
everywoodworkers
colleciion
of bits.
. drawer lock
SG
SG
. door lip
Wood Specles
l2o/o
Green

A
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66 Pc
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6pc GabinetSet

wr;Bgs"';ilt1
,?I'!r"'"f-1
8gruwL.2o2o.1
1 9nu
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The perfect set for all woodworkers
with 5 popular profilos that can bs
matched together for unllmlt6d optlonsl
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oNLY$

WL-2O11 : 1/2" Shank

Woodllno

USA - lll

Wheeler

Si., Laveigne,

.55

Birch(Yellow)

Cherry

.55
.31
.47

Hickory(Shagbark)

.64

.32
.50
.72

Maple(Silver/Soft)

.44

.47

M a p l e( S u g a r / H a r d )

.56

Oak (NorthernRed)

.56

.63
.63

Oak (White)

Redwood(Young)

.60
.36
.40
.34

Sweetgum

.46

Walnut

.51

Cedar(WesternRed)

5f[i-.i;6=*q
Perfectfor makinggroatlookingpicture
frames.Bits can be combinedto form
complexmouldingsor simple
decorativeframes.

Ash (White)

TN 37086.800472.6950.615-79&0474

- M.woodlln€.com

Pine(WesternWhite)
Poplar

.60
.62

.68

.38
.42
,35
.52
.55

continuedon page94
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AskWOOD
Cabinets should
store wine on its side
.l'm designinga wine cabinet
f|
whenclosedlookslikea
{rthat
stea-mer
trunk. But I don't know the
best anglefor storingwine bottles.
Also,what elsedoessucha cabinet
normallyhold?
-Bill Prange,ConyonCountry,Colif.

A rSo long as the bottle anglekeeps
la
o the cork moist, you're storing it
safely,Bill. Beyond that, iust keep it
away from heat and direct sunlight.
As for accessories,
a drawer to hold a
corkscrewand towels would be handy.
If your design allows, include racksor
storagespacefor wine glasses,as we did
with the wine cabinet in issue172
(October 2006), shown below.For plans
and instructions to make this cabinet,
go to wooclrrrirg;rzilrc.corrr/wint:caIlinct

V
il

Walk-In Bathtubs By Premier. Aswe
get older bathing can become more of a challenge.
Premier has an extensiverange of walk-in tubs
which havehelped improve the lives of thousands
of people.Call today or return the coupon and
discoverwhich one of our superbwalk-in tubs
could benefit you the most.
Please
sendmea FREE
Premier
Brochure
ofWalk-inTubs
Name

Sendto: PremierBathrooms
Inc,23joSouth
NovaRd,SouthDaytona,
Florida
3219

-;:;-; 1/ou16
-;;:;-l
| LvuE
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Products
Shop-Proven
passed
These
woodworking
wares
ourshoptrials.

Wetesthundreds
oftoolsandaccessories,
butonlythose
thatearnatleast
three
stars
forperformance
make
thefinalcutandappear
inthissection.

Compact belt sander delivers big performance
Somepurists considera belt sandera
r
crude woodworking tool, capableof
i
hogging away material in a hurry, but
:
not good enough for fine work. That's i
becausb
e e l t s a n d e r su s u a l l yw e i g h 1 2
,
lbs. or more and prove cumbersome.
i
Porter-Cable's371K compact belt sander ;
has broken those barriersand earned a i
placein my shop.
,
This tool is not like any belt sander
I
I've used.Firstof all, it weighsonly
5 lbs. Second,its compact body, fulli
length rubber-gripback,and removable i
front handle make it easyto maneuver-even with one hand-into tight
i
placesand overheadwithout my arms i
getting weary.And third, the dust
i
collection provessurprisingly effective i
when hooked up to my shop vacuum.
:
I b e g a nu s i n gt h e 3 7 1K t o s a n dp l a n e r
snipeand scallopmarksfrom 700
.
I
linear feetof 3"-widetrim I milled for
my house.It would take a random-orbit
sandera week to do that job, but I did it
in just a few hours with this dandy and i
didn't feel like I'd lust wrestleda hog.
i
The 371Kprovedinvaluableas I usedit
to scribethe back edgesof laminate
countertops-with excellentonehanded control-to match my kitchen
walls. I'd struggleto get that kind of fit
with a big belt sander.

After using the sanderfor extended
usesit got a little hot-as I'd expect
with any power tool-but the rubber
grip insulated my hand from the heat.
The 371Kcomeswith one 80-grit,
2V2"x74"belt. I recommend getting
some finer grits as well becauseI was
able to sand an edge-joinedcoffeetable
top smootherthan I expected(180
grit), saving me a few stepswith my

finish sander.A five-packof belts costs
or
$10 at Woodcraft(80O-225-1153
woodcraft.com).
-Tested
byKevin
Boyle
(ompact
BeltSander,
model371K

*****

Performance
Price

$120

Porter-Cable
8 8 8 - 8 4 8 - 51 7 5 ; d e l t a p o r t e r c a b l e . c o m

The sky, er, ceiling's the limit with
these stackable panel clamps
It's like when someonefirst figured out
the solution to overcrowdedparking in
a city: Co vertical.That'swhat the
makersof R&R Clamp have done with
their unique stackableclamps.With
spacealwaysat a premium in home and
professionalworkshops,this clamping
systemallowsyou to glue up and clamp
multiple assembliesby stacking them
like floors of a parking garage.
Here'show the systemworks: First,
you screwtwo alignment bars to a
plywood base,making sureto keep
them parallel to each other. Then,
when you attach two clamps onto these
bars (at any of the multiple mounting
slotsl,they'redead-onsquareevery
time. Glue up your workpieces,place
them betweenthe jaw clamps,and
then tighten usingyour drill and a %"
96

I
:
.
i
.
i
i
i
i

l
I
.
,
'
I:

socketand
adapter
(included).To
stackclamps
simply place
them on top
of each other
as you align the
interlocking
position pins.
Besidesbeing
able to clamp up more assembliesin a
Iimited benchtop space,I found that by
the time I got six panelsglued and
stackedthe bottom one was ready to
take out. I loosenedthe bottom clamps
and removed that panel without
disturbing any of the others. Then, I
glued up another panel and put it into
that one'splace.Don't use excessglue

or it will drip onto panelsbelow.Or,
placewax piper beiweenlayers.*
-Tested
Feenev
bvSteve
panel<lamps
Stackable
Performance
****i.:
Price
$195,6-clamp,2' starterkit
R & RC l a m p
920-863-2987
; rrclamp.com
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